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FROM THE PAPERS.

It ia aaid that in the Welsh language 
an infidel book does not exist.

A Preachers’ Institute, to train young 
men for the lay ministry, is to be organ
ized in connection with the general Bap
tist churches in London.

The Revised New Testament is now

“ Nobody wanted to hear from the 
gifted and witty Col. Bob Ingeraoll dur
ing the hours of the nation's trial and 
sorrow," says the Springfield Repnbti- 
ran.

Tlie Queen of Madagascar in a recent 
proclamation forbidding her subjects 
either to sell or drink rum, says : “ I 
cannot fake a revenue from anything 
that will debase and degrade my peo
ple."

The Yale Theological faculty have 
formally adopted the Revised Version 
for use in the devotional exercises of 
the school, because they believe it to be 
“ better than any other English version, 
because it follows more exactly the 
Greek text as originally written, and is 
a mure clear and correct translation."

The liquor-dealers of New York city 
paid about $350,000 into the city treas
ury for licenses to carry on the rum-traf
fic in 1830, and the city comptroller paid 
out of the city treasury about 87,000,000

OUR CHURCH IN THE NAVI.

Rev. W. T. Brown, the Wesleyan 
Missionary in the Balearic Isles, wrote 
last month :

“On the 5th inet., three English 
men-of-war arrived in the Bay of Palma, 
and on the Wednesday following sever
al others. The squadron of the Medi
terranean fleet thus assembled consisted

over, when a young man or young wo- 
i nan is convicted, it is to this class of 
1 amusements, one or all, that the young 
I man or woman is spt to turn in order 
i Id stifle conviction. That is a fact, 1 
, think, which will be attested by every 

observer in this body. In the next 
$Uce, when persons are soundly and 

! thoroughly converted after deep and

selves, which would turn God's blessed 
Word into a kind vt clever children s 
puzzle, as if God liad given the Bible 
for the exercise of a small, sharp ingenu
ity. It would put a stop to the trade of 
blowing religious soap-bubbles in the 
pulpit, which the pew is expected to ad- 1 “ Some who have antagonized th<-
mire ; and of that ‘-(piritualizing,’ such views of the doctrine and experience oi 
as finds the doctrine of the Trinity in holiness set forth in these columns.

P Roy l sc TOO MUCH.

The following remarks from the
( hi mtmn Manda ni unit H *me .1.>.. fun
set straight a very important matter 
That paper says ; —

genuine conviction, whether long en- ; the baker's dream of three baskets, and make a bad nee of an admitted fact.
7 1 'mh' JT’ Vi emertnrc, i or for but a brief time, yet es sen- ! which is one vf the most mischievous ac- that all good men must deplore. ft i~

’ ■* 11 erpr> cm< “T' e> .'Hally pungent and deep—when such complishmvuts a man can have. It 1 claimed that the testimony of those win-
ant r iron. It was announce- in the persong are converted, it requires no ar- would bv the answer by anticipation to , have found the ‘ second rest ' cannot
pu ic papers that these ships would , gyment ^ jn(luce them to turn away *11 the heresies. It would do very much relied upon, because, in maty i**T
sail on the Saturday ; and 1 feared that ! I__  j
we should be deprived of the opportuni
ty of holding Divine service on those

lances

. ill. the tWU™! « I found, ’"j,"’
, ....... . : i °a, but in other denominations. Thehowever, on inquiry that they would , . , . D - ....u , j * m°*t devout and pu.us Roman Catholicremain over Sunday, and that the nuni- : »... „ ..... ...h“* no sympathy with these things -

from the theatre, the dance and the j to secure and consolidate the results of j their lives are sadl* inconsistent with 
Wd-table. That is a fact to which ! revival ; for any revival will be shallow theirprofieh-.^ X, above intimatcïî.

regularly used in the pulpits of at least to pay the expenses ot the courts, police, 
twenty leading Presbyterian churches - ....
in New York.

The Duke of Argyll, in a late Review 
'article on Evolution, makes the remark 
that man is the only known animal capa 
ble “of development in a wrong direc 
tion. "

Whoever advised the Pope to start a 
newspaper of his own gave the holy 
father pretty costly advice. The Aur
ora of Rome has gone under, and the 
Papal treasury is * ‘out ’’ 90,000 lire.

Rev. C. I. Hœrnle, after//?jf-siy years 
of mission service, forty-three having 
been spent in India, has returned to his

and prisons, as the cost of keeping the 
' liquor-business going on in the cit£

Thirty Indian students, who have 
spent three years jn the Hampton Nor
mal school at Fortress Monroe, left re
cently for Dakota Territory, where they 
purpose becoming teachers among their 
respective tribes of Indians. The su
perintendent of the school accompanies 
them, and expects to bring back as many 
more for instruction.

Mr. James Jackson Jarvis, the art 
critic, says, in a letter to the New York 
Timtt from Italy : “ Sooner or later 
there must be opened a wide field of

her of Wesleyans was about 400. I had 
not previously had any experience in 
the steps to be taken to secure the at
tendance of men of the Navy at our 
chapels, but I lost no time in communi
cating with Lord Walter Kerr, the flag- 
captain, Admiral’s ship Alexandra, on 
the subject.

On Sunday morning (yesterday), j 
shortly before nine o'clock, I met the

ktid evanescent, And associated with 
things to deplore, and followed by dou
ble lassitude, if we do not bring out for 
use the mighty meanings of the Book,

the fact referred to must be conceded, 
and should be deplored. If, however. 
thvj inconsistency of conduct exist, we 

ould submit that it only legitimate!'
: the most devout and pious members of ; and that in the shape and connection . proves that the persona concerned are 
the Church of England or the Lutheran which God has given them. And I am \ mistaken in the statement they make in 
Church have no sympathy with them, j sure it would contribute greatly to tb e regard to their own experience, and the 
Another fact is that you can scarcely clearing away of doubts and perplexities estimate they have of their own charae 
find one spiritual worker in any denom- ! and the deepening of Christian joy. ’’_1 ter. Nevertheless, it certainly caunot
ination that ia in sympathy with them, j Scottish Baptist Mag.
You can find dresa-parade workers, men 
who apeak well yn Anniversary days, j C j MOMENT.

J men who speak well when they are in , 
the front, who have a sympathy with 
them, but you cannot find

But for a momeîit ! How the thought
Wesleyan detachment in the Rambla ».,!* -.X helps over hard places ! No matter how
and accompanied them to our chapel. _ _ : , ... , J ,

w , ,, YJ worker m any denomination that has alhe ofheer in command told me that Moreover, when 
any

native country in Germany.^ He has six evangelical missionary effort of some 
— — - sort on a promising and open soil, for

the Italian peasant has a good native 
: foundation to work upon and cajiacities 
; of no mean order."

The Methodists and Presbyterians in 
Ireland are complaining that they do 
not have their share of the magistrates, 
and show that while the Episcopalians 
have one magistrate to 432 members, 
the Presbyterians have one to 4,215 
members, the Roman Catholics one to 
every 59,9(18 members, and the Metho- 

! dists none to 3,155 members.

children in missionary work—four sons 
and two daughters.

Mr. Thomas Hughes has written out 
his reminiscences of the late Dean Stan
ley, especially with reference to his 
Rugby life and his work as a pacificator 
in the High Church difficulties at the 
Blast of London. The paper will appear 
in an early number of “ Harper's Mag
azine. "

Dr. McCoeh says that at Leadville 
he was wondering how he might go 
down a mine, when a gentleman in 
workman’s dress grasped his hand, told 
him he had once been a Princeton stu
dent, and led the way down his own 
mine ; and before the Doctor departed, 
his new friend volunteered to create a 
fellowship at Princeton.

.1 , , , , , ... i sympathy with them,
the word had ,.**..,1 for ten " ,.,he Ul^j ch„ch ^ du
ln,m «ch ahtp „d ,h.l Sit,, p»*,. ci*,. » inlCTdiM
three were present. >\ ith these I held y.
Divine worship, preaching from 1 Jehn
iv. 10, “ Herein is love," Ac. It was

things ; they have a protracted 
meeting for forty days in which they

in

sharp the pain, how keen the trial, how 
utterly dark the clouds that enfold us. 
it is but for a moment and will vanish 
away. How foolish then, for us to sit 
down and mourn over the ills of life, the 
discomforts and annoyances that fall to 
our lot, the toils and privations, or even

1 be assumed that, because they have en 
I ^ the matters referred to, therefore 
I there it 0 iuc*1 “pwienee, and the 
! doctrine iUnro.».” ie untn,e U ,nl"" 
be remembered, every Der*°n wh° 
profess entire sanctification *. e<,fzr'/,''w 
jnstijication. Whatever in human C<>,> 
duct may be inconsistent with one sUT#» 
of grace is equally to with the other. The 
obligation to ceaae from sinning and t<- 
practice holiness ia binding upon at! 
who profess discipleehip in Christ„ reap their harvest of the year, and in Y*‘ *Y’ ",e an“ Pn7Bl,on*« °r even 1 regard to the outward conduct, what" 

soon evident that not a few ,f not all that tinie th forbid tbe theatr6j ^ the sharp agony of bereavement, that ever ^ iilCo e „ith
of those present were not only declared ( jng and ^ uble^ Moreover it ia a eometunee takes from us the last hope and / ugr un a Mate
Wesleyan., but real Methodist., lfaten- ; fact with ngtird to them thst ln ^
ing with the greatest attention, singing 
heartily, and responding with fervent • in the winter season, when the

... T___ . -riwch ia trying to du its very best j
amena. At ten I preached to the Span- 1 Wurk> these alnU8emente ^ mucll in iu
ish congregation.

comfort of life.
How worse than foolish to lay to

hear* »Ke nnwl wrongs sometimes in
flicted upon ns, thè oniflérited bfiune,

The care bestowed on the wounded 
Boers tty Missionary Merensky secured 
the twenty-two mission stations in the 
Transvaal from molestation in the late 

^ war. It is not only, therefore, “the 
quality of merry" that “ is twice bless- 

Judge Papineau recently decided for 1 e<h It ** every act done in the Savi- 
the Church, in Gibbs vs. Trinity our 8 name to others. It comes back in 
Church, Montreal, that church organs richer bleasega to him that did it.-—Epit- 
are immovable property, and cannot be ! CuHl1 Recorder. •
seized. It is not a little singular that
while English Churchmen there are 
among the richest citizens, Trinity 
Church has been figuring in the law 
courts for debt for several years past. —
Tor. Globe.

The N. Y. Observer praises the Meth
odist Council in London for “expend
ing most of its time and strength in dis
cussing practical questions having a di
rect beaiing upon the advancement of 
the kingdom of God in the earth and 
adds : “ This is the secret of that won
derful push and progress which mark

The Inter Ocean says, “ It is a little 
strange that families who never attend a

way, and often it ia a conflict, the issue the uniuet suspicions, even though we 
In the afternoon two of the men from Gf wblcb will decide whether religion or are 0,81 out I(,rs*ken by all but our

the Admiral's ship attended tbe Bible- : frivolity will prevail Yet with all :  ............................
class for Spaniards, and on leaving sung theee fact, the subject i. a difficult one 
Spamsh hymn, to Moody and Sankey’s t„ handle, bccauee «Uncing 18 „„t wrong 
tunes, produced their books and sang in m iteelf . dramatic reputations are 
English. Accompanied by the Spanish not eMe„t,ally wrong ; and card-playing 
preacher and one or two of the members, where no muney „ involvedj M not eg.
they came on to my lodging., where we Kntially wrong. Now then, if it be 
had smging and prayer in both lang- j true that thege amueemenU produce !
uages and Christian fellowship which ; theae evU effecU and yet are not esse:.- 
greatly cheered me. Mr. and Mrs.

Father, when it is but for a moment, 
and is to work nut fur us “a far more 
exceeding and eternal weight of glory."

“ Uur light afflictions !" Oh, how 
light when our eyes are open to see 
them as they are, to understand the) 
are God's choicest mercies—angel* that

entire sanctification is equally so with » 
state of justification. Henoe, if the 
fact that many who profeae to have at 
tained a state of entire eanctifieation *■ 
not act consistently, prove that there is 
no such a state, then it proves too much, 
because, according to this mode of reas
oning, it also proves there is no such « 
state aa justification. Of oourae we ut 
terly deny the whole argument, amt 
would contend that the Scriptures teach 
and enjoin such a state, and therefore 
it is right, jxiesible and true. More
over, we have known multitudes wh--

draw us closer to the loving heart of our have simply professed conversion, whose 
blessed Lord. whole character and life were altogethei

inconsistent with such a state of graceï v ^ tially wrung, the thing is one of grt t If we have fellowship with his suffer-
w. j f X ï*6 ’ & aD* delicacy and difficulty. What can ' e ings we are to be partaker* of his glory ! But we never supposed this to be a vnV

6 ° * aP e8- were *po ° do f M e must appeal first to the inf! i- Courage, faint heart, bending and break- *d objection to such a doctrine or expe
, , ( , . . , j jUaU t ’ rtW:' ng" ence °f these things and prove it to the ing under the gentle stroke of a Fath- . rience. All the followers of Christ

church or ask for counsel of a minister 1 brethren did not forget their old friends .„„i c ,, . , " , ,,^.m.ntl h...t Ktn-in.. ^.oti. . .. .. ? tx • ,, people. Secondly, we must appeal to er s hand ; it is but for a moment. Look should make good their profession of
»hile supplicating the>v,ne blesamg. the low of moral power which they will ' up through thy tear,, and you will see ! faith by a holy life. If many f.,1 to *
The Spaniards present were favourably . experience if they prac#ce them. We ahining through the darkest cloud this 
impressed by the fervour of our country- muat ehow them that the world counte ; ^
men. There is evidently a good work it a large gain over the ChrietUn when

he dances, or plays carda, or ia seen in

demand his best services when death in
vades the home. Min isters find it the 
most perplexing task they are ever called 
to perform, that of preaching a funeral 
sermon over the remains of a man or 
woman who in life wholly neglected'both 
the practice and precepts of Christian
ity.

The London Timet, commenting on 
the forthcoming centennial celebration

the denomination whose history haa no | °^^?e surrender of lorktown, says :
parallel for rapid development and reli
gious triumph in the annals of Christen
dom. "

We are pleased to learn that MountP*
Allison College has succeeded in raising 
$1,000 additional endowment besides se
curing pledges for current expenses.
That helps to put the “ Consolidation 
Scheme farther into the future if not 
to sound ita death knell. The F. C.
Baptiste in Nova Scotia, a weak body,
have concluded to endjrae Dalhouaie. __________
That will be a grain of comfort homeo- superin tendency, 
pathically administered to our Presby
terian friends.—Christian Visitor.

We have quite as much reaeon aa the 
Americana to share their centenary 
thanksgiving, since the event only forced 
the government to acknowledge what 
every body knew, that the war they 
were waging waa hopeless. "

The Richmond Advocote in noticing 
the fact that two Protestant Episcopal 
bishops had preached in a Methodist 
church, says :— “ We could give 4 cons
tant employment’to half a dozen of theee 
brethren till we reinforce our general 

We fear a Diocesan

among the men serving in the fleet.
The squadron cannot have failed to do 

good. The marching of 400 Roman 
Catholics to the cathedral and 50 Meth- 
diats to our own chapel is a lesson on 
religious liberty which must have im
pressed many. I greatly regret that the 
preaching-place we occupy ia so inade
quate. L ndoubtedly our attendance 
would have been equal to that of the 
Roman Catholics had we been able to 
make better provision."

of promise 
thy strength be."

As thy day, so shall

i / ' ’ 7" ~ Only a moment, compared with the
! ‘ thTre: W6 mue* bnn8 to bear a Taet cyclee of etcrnity ;indculre not
“Tl11T* UPOn, , yOUng h-" 811 things, endure all things, when
will hold them until a few years are
paat.

doubted exhibition of truth there haa

“Herded, lariated and belled by Satan," 
was the idiomatic phrase in which a 
Texan characterized the people of a very 
destitute neighborhood in which he lived 
to a missionary of the American Sunday- 
achool Union, who replied, “ Then I 
must go to work here," and he stion or
ganized a Sunday-school there. Prose
cuting his work in another direction, 
after sleeping in a buffalo-robe in the 
open air, and meeting much discourage
ment, he established a school in another 
very destitute neighborhood.

In the House of Lords, an effort has 
been made to prevent the carrying out 
of the dlsendowment measure, proposed 
by tlie Government in the Island of 
Cuv, .L Lord St unit y of Alderly and 
the Archbishop vf Canterbury called 
attention to the subject, but it was 
stated by the Colonial Secretary. Lord 
K « rl. y. that the measure was tv
s' .Ved u^. n and would be gradually ear
ned into eject. It was stated that of 
the 250.000 Christians in Ceylon. 190,-

Cat!., "t.**. Ô9.O00 were x

Bishop at the helm of the Methodist 
Church would be like a canal pilot at the 
wheel of the Great Eastern—wishing
for slack water and the old flat-bottom. " j Hgion'in the MMiterraneLn ‘Fleet

had the pleasure to record last year. 
Mr. Brown s is not the only testimony

“I would note that the Alexandra is 
the ship from which, when her crew 
wse P*ld about a year ago, there 
went forth nearly thirty members of our 
Society, the fruit of the revival of re-

we

Ciuverniiicnt grains : and
! ISO-'

that
ed by 
there

"ere Lut lô.lXkl Anglicans and Presbv-
.d state con :ributi

‘‘I do not think we are far wrong," says 
the Hon. Neal Dow, “in our belief that 
the nation, state, people,and the church, 
have a deeper interest in the success of 
the great popular uprising against the 
liquor traffic than in any other branch of 
political, philanthropic, or church enter
prise This movement, we believe, 
touchesthe interest of all as no other does 
or can, and its complete triumph, we are 
confident, would mark a new era in 
|«iiitica], religious, social and domestic 
life. "

The recent announcements of the 
Mormons that they will sell no more 
land m Sait LakeCity to Gentiles, leads 
the Bail-tin, of San Francisco, to re
mark that :—“ The remarkable fact just 
now is that a people in the heart of the 
c ii-inent are not only able to defy the 
laws of the country, but that they (an 
control a land policy through which they 
can prevent the rapid increase of a po- 
vulat- n who are not in accord wbh 
M raiun doctrines. Pcr.iaps n thing 
could be more fortunate for the country 
than that the Mormons should go a step I 
further and attempt to drive every Gen- j 
lue vu: vf Utah.

creed, accepted beforehand and heredit
arily, haa given meunacioos bias to the

, ...... ^ , , interpreter, and th# Bible has becometh»t. »m,d.t the =.,«um changée ol the ,h„ M<u<, whl=h k k <, ,le
."rôda '■* « — *-* orol hi. o..

party. What the churches need, and 
what many souls are looking for, is not

we remember who it ia that orders eve
ry event of our lives, who it ia that

VSrtTTSBBD fBEACH IS G. j ”1’
be not dismsyed, for I sm thy God ; I

“ The opening np of Scripture haa not will strengthen thee ; yea, I will help 
hitherto been all that it might have thee ; yea, I will uphold thee with the 
been. There has been plenty of 4 lec- right hand of my righteousness T’ 
tunng, expounding, commenting, | Only a moment of sorrow and anguish 

b“l not„qaite 10 ,much of cheerfully met, patiendy endured, dmg- 
Un- ing fut to the Mighty One when the 

billows sweep over oa, and the eternal 
been, but too often of truth cramped by weight of glory will dawn upon our eight, 
logical swaddling banda, if not actually —Adtanc*.
in dead-clothes ; too often of truth ob- ---------—----------
•cured in tbe presenting, like a light ONLY THE CHI8ELLISG. 

through a fog. Sometimes the A Christian mother lay dying. Re

tins, it is the occasion of great regret 
Nevertheless, 4 the foundation of Oort 
standeth sure.’ Religion ia true- hoir 
ness ia right--no matter how inconsist
ent those may be who profeae or adn. 
cate it.”

NOT A PL A Y HOUSE
A church turned into a hall, when 

acton, with disfigured faces and etrang* 
apparel, play for the amusement rtf tbr 
crowd ! Ia thia right f What asy« 
every enlightened conecienoe Î ,rTfl- 
church in the world," aays a reeenT 
writer, “ ia like a ship in the ocean 
The ahip ia aafe in the ocean aa long as 
the ocean ia not in the ship ! Tb. 
church ia aafe in the world to long #' 
the world ia not in the church." This 
ia evidently sound doctrine. Tl> 
church ia aafe ao long aa she reman - 
true to her mission ; but ia ehe safe wbei. 
her doors are thrown wide open » gi v> 
an entertainment which, from beginfii ut

AMU.SEME Y7W 1----- —~v “ **«>• in* but a hope in Jesus could give.
' * j eloquent preaching, or paaaiotiate ap- Tears fell upon the [Ktllld face, from

remar Sl made at the Ecumeni- peal, or philoeophizing. or the ransack- eyes that wen- chwely watching the
x n yre?°e ^ Buckley ing of the Bible for 4 proofs" of our doc- 44 changing of the countenance." C n-

o - ew or , are worthy 0f thought triaal viewa, ur for stones to fling at our scGus of the ag .ny that cau*ed them to
Now. then, the question arises, Shall theological adversaries, but the speak- fall, the mother, looking heavenward,

we give up our ancient opposition to mg out of God » word, as apprehended whispered, 44 Patience, darling, ititunig ; by these theatrical entertainments give,
card-playing, dancing and theatre- in the deepest experience of our heart 
going? 1 li.il that we should not. and conscience ; the sj>eakiug of it free- 
because certain facts art obvious. That ly and fearlessly, in language that all

side her a loving daughter stood smooth
ing from the death damp brow the mat
ted hair. Prolonged suffering had made to end, aarors more of the theatre anrt 
deep linee on the once beautiful face ; j the ball-room than it doee of any otffin 
but still there rested upon those features place or institution Î Every student ot 
a calm, peaceful expression, which noth- sacred history knows that one of t!v

j mam reasons why the Church became *> 
j corrupt during the dai* ages was, tlia* 

she lowered the standard of purity, ar.* 
invited the world to come in and •vsv'*

; her. Are wu not in a measure in 
of the same catastrophe ? Are r.oL

I class of amusements occupies the nnnds
of the youn... ... thit they do not and 
wnl Hot tnink vn tlu subject of religion. 
Take away th. sc- amusements from them
and the ”'♦••—>! impulses f ttli?""5

, l“ ' a.x.ii.,' v ni l w. :k f-evie-
tion t-f sia. LivDCt. thev stand directly 
in the way cf securing the conviction 
and conversion i t thv veutig. Fivre-

men can understand ; which is to be 
done by those only who, being some- 
tiling more Loan gr«mnu»i.aus or theolo
gians, are spiritually en rapport with the 
Boos, and have un?rJtcnii/v c rhd°rco 
ij • “ teaching cf God himself. 1 he 
ga.a of ait this would be immense. It 
would be the counteracting of these
ee.. '--- i, ««oSVrLaJ-l. tuvi#*

th* chiselling. ' Reader, the Master 
Sculpt T 44 seeth not ,xs man eeeth.
There are many deformities that must 
nee<ls be chiselled off before th >u canst
Sad a place i'l

When God would

i.di

compelt H*n
. t. r. - - .

i

rather than to the graces 
ing all sufferings, hj 
tterni.l Cjasolati^n.

t’ at. by kntiw- 
ny know alse the

in our churches, inviting the wi rlti t 
come in and lend us the aid of its it . 
sanctified talents anu wealth? ft me 
be pleasing to the -natural tnan t-i Tavi
an enthusiastic gathering in thceVi.vh 
it may call forth the loud ap^iu i-e . 
the multitude, and help mater...! y : 
defray the current t-xp tv.-s ; ! t

(i b ..'J i>u Lt'cullo ' V. ek - '* « ? - V

ty ? Can it be made a thea r_- r.,: 
of a bethel, without our s ,-r t: 'o- .. 
reaping the conse luenc s :

* ■

>$'M

' »
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

WORDS OF CHEER.

(). vineyard toiler ! are the «hadow. falling 
. Upon thy path ? Doe* life look long a«d 

drear? ,T
Is daily hearing of the croe* appalling .

1» thy heart stricken with its sens.- of fear ."

Look not upon the shadows, but above them ; 
Around each cross b'igbt beauts ot g ory play;

Take trials patiently, and thou shall prove them 
Doors that will open to a clearer day.

Earth’» darkest shadow is but kindly warning ;
Karth’s sharpest thorn a spur to nitrher hie : 

Night » deepest gloom comes always ere the
morning ; •

Ca’ra’s softest hush is that which follows 
strife.

Hie victor in the battle must have striven,
The winner in the race must first have run ; 

So he who would enjoy the bliss of heaven 
Dust bear the burden ere tin rest is won.

Se brave and patient—rest is for the weary ;
De calm and trustiul—Christ Will still the 

blast ;
lejoice hi hope, beyond life's path so dreary 

The crown U waiting—hold thy pu P'*e last !
— Millie.

CONSECRA TEI) LOOKING- 
* GLASSES.

This is the title of it tract in 
vhich Dr. Cro»by lifts up an earn- 
ist itiid solemn tex Antony against 
be folly and sin of extravagance in 
tress, which is more than tolerated 
ii our day, even among women pro-

The love of outward adornment, 
it is claimed, gives greatest promi
nence to the body, whieh is but 
vanity, to the neglect of the soul, in 
which the graces of the Spirit 
should «line forth to Go^’s glory. 
It is the empty mind that loves 
most to adorn the body. And be
sides the injury to the person who 
indulges in it, she lends herself to 
turn the heads of fools into a false 
course of emulation, and to reduce 
women to rivalry with peacocks.

This lolly involves a wretched 
waste of time and money. The di- 
ary of a fashionable Christian wom
an would be a record of hours spent 
before a looking-glass ; and the rest 

, of the da}- for which such prepara- 
| lion is made is devoted to frivolity.
J As with time so with money. By 
' actual computation, the sum cx- 
, pended hy a lasliionahlc lady in 
j dress and ornament would clothe 
j suitably twenty of the most refined 
î oi her sex. The waste is fearful 
I where it can be afforded. But alas !
! where in one case it can. be afford- 
j eil, in a thousand it leads to debt, 
j domestic jars and even bankruptcy.
| It is childish as well as wicked, 
j it is indulging a vanity which is 
j characteristic of the lowest order ot 
savages. Wearing jewelry does not

“ Ob, about two gears “ -Hid m, 
father.

“ Well,” said th. 
see we are gettin 
well,” and they cha
some time. , <F . TptsrV

** By and by he asked my fathei 
to have something to drink'

" ence is the consciousness that an omized, th^ went th Rome. John ! ian.’" Free criticism would be off 
►^■Opportunity for right doing has Flaxman studied the great authors, ed as to his barbarous method
‘ * >n lost. It brings a sad look into and returned to London a great ar- eating with a pronged fork, the °

man's face to know that he has tint, and Ann Denman helped to by endangering his eyes and mouth
an example, bad in itself, and lift him to this pinnacle of fame, and at the odd mixture of cold
lessly followed by others. j Toung ladies and wives, don’t for- drinks and hot food. And that h

I should have two or three kindsefWe know of a an empty train get Ann Denman. " 
that came to a stop on a gradient, i

‘ I have got a li ttle bit of temper- the station having been reached. In 
RTico bitters heie# &uid the laud- j ftWtoci ot vui ofeiil train < 
lord, “ that temperance men use, I got loose, and went down the line 
and they acknowledge that it is u> meot the steamboat express. ! 
purifying to the blood, especially in Some one chased the runaway train ! 
warm weather. Just try a little,” but conki not overtake it. The i 
and he jxiured out a glass and offer- ! opportunity for the arrest of the 

it- . ti-uin had gone. There was a col-
"I stepped up and said: lision that night. |
‘•Don t give my father that” to 0, 80uls on the track ! fathers

W-1 \v if !e^ 1 ' , , . and mothers ! your opportunity on
Well, boys aren t boys hard y ai,d girls is to-

nowadays.-they are got to be d j Bou t let it slip from
men amazing early ! It I had a . w
boy like you I think I should take ^ . 1 .
him down a little. What do vou ' " e are not only to have a clear t
think, Mr. Meyers? Do von bring 1,10 01 1 ,e ''ex^ ‘Ul1’ u metet} few years since, who told me the fol 
that boy to take care of you ? Do way vve are to keep that line su.t- loW]f1L, stm.v
you want a guardian ?”

TO DAY ASD TO-MORROW.

To-day is mine. I hold it fast,
Hold it and une it as 1 may,

Unmindful of the shadow vast 
By that di n thing called Yesterday.

To-morrow hovers just before,
A bright-winged shape, and lures me on, 

Till in ui) zeal to gra-p and know her,
I drop To-dav—ami she is gone.

The bn gut wings captured io-e their light; 
To-iuorrow weep», and seem* to say,

I am To-day—ah, hold me tight ;
Ere long I shall he Yesterday.

vegetables on his plate at 0Dce 
But the strangest thing of all th' 
one they could not comprehend 
would l>e that he should have left 
his home to wander about their 
country.

A WORD 70 THE BOYS.

THE FILE-GRINDERS 
SI OR Y.

made a brush 
catch it.

I met an old “ file-grlndei

... . . f, , even attest the possession of wealth;issing godliness. Claiming that ^ a„ wL„ 'hee iL know that it
very particular m the order of the j a common tilingt() endure grind-
a bernacle and its furniture came 
mm the mind of God, and has a 
neanmg which we should strive to 
iscover, tlie writer directs alten-

• ion to the position of the altar an 1 
1 he laver before the tabernacle—
he altar exhibiting death for sin 
nd the laver life obtained by that

• eath, both necessary for entrance 
• ito the holy house of God. The 
laterial of which they are made is 
diced ; both wore of brass, in con- 
ast with the candlestick, the table 

■ show-bread, and the altar of in-
• nse within the tabernacle, whi<-h 

ere of gold. But more particu- 
rly he notices tliat Moses made

- ie beautiful laver out of the look- 
. ig-glasses of the women, the pol- 

hed brazen minors, which, before 
ie invention of" glass mirrors, per- 
irmed their functions in private 
id domestic life.
This fact, it is claimed, is highly 
gniticant. A certain attention to 
o toilette is necessary to meet, the 

■ «manda of cleanliness and neatness 
both sexes. But that which may 

i rightly used for the modest pur- 
isos ot neatness and cleanliness 
ay easily bo abused for the im- 
niest purposes of vanity and dis
hy. This has always been one ot 
ie peculiar temptations of women ; 
id the mirrors, as the chief instrn- 
lents in tlie abuse, might well he 
tken as tlie emblem of it. The use 
these mirrors, therefore, in the 

instruction of the laver, among 
her lessons, most emphatically 

died those from whom they wer- 
-ken to abandon the vanity of sol
di adornment, for the cultivation 
holiness of heart and life. The 
ver continually urged the ad mon i- 
•n which an apostle puts into 
axis : “ Whose adorning let it

>t be the outward adorning of 
ailing the hair, and wearing of 
Id, or of nutting on of apparel ; 

it m

••That stirred the old mans 
pride, and he told me to go and look 
after the horses. He sat and drank 
till ten o’clock, and every time the 
landlord gave him a drink, I said :

“ Don’t give it to him !”
“ At last my father rose up 

against me—he was drunk. When 
he got up on the waggon I drove. 
My heart was very heavy and I 
thought of my mother. Oh how 
she will feel this.

able for the travel of the coming 
generation. Here comes the work In the room whore he had work- 
of the Sunday-school teacher, to get ed for nearly twenty years were 
the uneasy, rambling feet of child- twelve massive grindstones. Each 
hood over into the roadway of the stone bad its boss who daily ‘‘dress- 
very best life. ed” it, and, mounted on a wooden

I passed recently a large rabble of »i*at above it, ground tiles. Occa- 
boys in a vacant building plot. They sionally a stone when going at full 
were noisy and rough. What more «peed would burst, flying in all di- 
important work, I asked myself, routions with tremendous velocity.

Once, as 1 stood musing at the 
vin.low, I saw a fly upon it, atl(j 

witn my hand to 
X. hep 1 opened my hand 

tlie fly was not inside, but still on 
the same place on the glass. Scarce- 
Iy thinking what 1 uid, 1 made an
other brush with my hand, an,| 
thought 1 had captured i|,o insect 
hut with the same result. Theii’ 
wa> the vie! im quietly retaining' 
his place in spite of me.' h wa> on 
the other side ot the

than to labor tor that age and class, 
the coming generation ? Th rough

mg poverty or to contract the j , j , j ■ When we got I the Sunday-school, the Bible, the
most unprincipled dob tm order to t, , Church, we are to open a sure,
gu n possession o the bauble. ! b i(J. J steadfast way for their feet.

Bui beyond all other considéra- . .. . . , T.God’s reiterated command I 1W|11 dl i.vc-.......................... ! Our opportunity ,s to-day. Didlions,
prohibits the folly as ill becoming, 
the dig nit}- ot Christian character’ 
and hostile to all the dispositions 
and a flections of the new nature.
Tlie three glories of a woman, her 
triple crown, modesty, truth and 
sympathy, are sacrificed to this pas
sion. For modesty, we have the 
brazen stare which challenges no
tice if not admiration ; for truth, 
we have the perpetual lie of fash
ionable society ; and for sympathy, 
the head-long plunge after selfish 
indulgences. “ I «ec the Christian 
Church invaded by this tatal ini
quity ; I see Christian mothers jus
tifying it on every hand, and Chris- 
sian daughters dragged into tlie 
vortex by the very hands that ought 
to have been thrown around them 
tor protection ; 1 see the influence 
of this self-decoration extending it
self over all classes and conditions 
of «Kxâiety, like a subtle poison eat
ing out the life of Christianity, and 
leaving the more name. And see- | Pr,),ection. 
i"g this, I cannot as a minister of 
Jesus Christ keep silent.” Weil, 
surely, may Dr. Crosby ask women 
who are parties to such iniquity—
“Can you he a Christian ? Are 
J'ou bound to Jesus, the Lord, by 
the blood-bought ties of a renewed 
affection ? Have you received the 
Holy Spirit, tlie sweet earnest of 
heavenly glory ? How can I be
lieve it? How can you believe It, 
when you acknowledge that tlie 
world’s glittering vanities are youv 
fascinations ? He also points to the 
true remedy in a more intimate 
knowledge of Jesus, clearer discov-

No, said I, let me drive.” ; not Voltaire make the age of five 
He snatched the veins from me, , the limit inside which character 

fell from the waggon, and before I substantially is settled ? At any 
could check the horses the forward ( rate, that limit cannot be set with 
wheel crushed his head in the road, safety very far bead. I don’t want 
I was till midnight getting his dead to bo so absorbed in the cares and 
body on the waggon. I carried him pursuits of my generation as to for- 
to my mother, and she never smil- i got the next. I want to think of 
ed from that day to the day ot her I and plan for and work for the gen- 
death. Four months after that she el ation coming—that other train on

the track. As the Lord helps me, 
I mean to think more and more of

died and wo buried her.
“ Now,” said the young man after j 

he had finished the storj', “ that j the interests of the children—the 
man killed ray father ; he was my other train that is coming, 
father’s murderer.” i _____ - _____

There is not a rumscller but can 
take your brother, your father,your 
son, into his dramshop to-night, and 
make him drunk in spite of your 
entreaties and prayers, and kick 
him out at midnight, and you may 
find his dead body in the gutter. 
All you have to do is to take Hte 
bo-ly and bury it, and say nolhrftg 
ibout it : for you have no redress,no

THE HILLS OF HOLD.
*TU like m narrow valley land,

This earthly way of mine ; 
lit*fore me, clad it. glory grand, 

i Mte the hill* divine—
Those heights the saintly lo^g have trod— 
The Hills of Hope, the Hills of God !

Though mists of doubt enfold me iu, 
Though through tlie dark Ï grope,

Tin- upward path m y feet may win 
That mounts the heavenly slope ;

Artd walk,ng t!irough the lowland here 
1 know the t ills of God are near.

THE TRUE IDEA 
RIAGE.

OF AIAR-

and as two me.; had been killed in 
that room and a stone might burst 
at any time, it made the men quiet 
and cautious, yet among them all 
there was no Christian.

It was just after the noon hour, 
and the operatives had come in 
fmm a half-hour discussion about 
tto genuineness of recent conver
sions among some of the “ furnace 
men.” The general opinion was 
that it was all a matter of imagina
tion, and if there was a God, no 
man had ever heard from him, that 
he never did cither call or warn 
any one.

The “ speed ” had started, the 
grinders were in their places, and 
work was progressing rapidly, 
when one of the men got down from 
his seat pale and agitated, and stag
gered to the other side of the room. 
He was hardly able to speak for an 
instant, but when pressed, said,

“ Boys, something or somelxKly 
said to me, ‘ Get down from your 
seat, the stone will burst.’ ”

He had hardly said this, when 
the very stone over which ho had

Dr. Yancy delivered a sermon on 
marriage in Louisville, Ky., on a 
recent Sundaj-, with the following 
remarks under the head of “ Com
panionship

“ Marriage is the association of been working, burst in pieces, 
husband and wife. They should be crushing his seat to a shapeless 
together, except when separated by mass, breaking the heavy “guards” 
duly. No company should be se as if they were glass, 
delightful to the wile as her bus The,.0 was no more 6coffing that 
band s, and the husband should j h
seek the company of none with the ; ‘ .
same pleasure he seeks that ot his I ’
wife. This is the obligation of mar

added the old file-cutter, 
“we all felt that it was God who 

it made us pretty 
The man to whom it

riage. Companionship is help, i 8P°*<e- ai11*
Husband and wile have a mission ! th°ughttul 
to perform, and in accomplishing : <•'«> l««t year a happy
this mission each has a part. The i Çhnstian, and there are five ot us

Unto them oft I lift my eyes,
That oft with tears are wet.

A'.d through the mists they, calmly rise 
Where snn no move shall set.

To me forever pi and ami fair
The IIills of God—my Help is there !

husband his business affairs. Both 
are essential to success. Each is to 
be interested in his own sphere and 
also in that of the other. God said 
—* It is not good for man to be 
alone ; 1 will make him an help
meet for him ’—a help worthy of 

,,T i him. A good wile is man’s best
r' ; helper—a helper in his business, a

. , , ,, As a train was passing over a helper in adversity, in poverty.
3ek and quiet spir- ! r!lll;u’ ,llu,>'. a,lU . acceptable unto New jMiglund railway it struck a The pi evading notion is that a man 
c sb'ht of God of ! ’ war;,<-;1! i* their reasonable ser- | broken rail. The conductor felt the is not ready to marry unless lie has

Vjeo. Ibis is the divine affection I shock. Ho knew the car was off enough to 1 support" a wife. And

wife has her domestic duties ; tlie j j? t|*10 1 l^,m ,ai’c to serve

it lot it 'be the hidden man (or 
iraonality) of the heart in that 
hich is not corruptible, even the 
nament of a meek 

, which is in the 
•eat price.

cries of His perfections, a closer
walk with Him and moio deep com-î - meet ior mm —a
mumon with His love. This is what THE 1RAIW J UA f IS COM- jlim A good wile 
will draw believers ovdr to a pro- 
.soiilation of" their body a living sae-

Tbere is a practical infidelity j 6jon 
" hich puts aside the Injnncti

which will expel the ignoble pu»- I the track, and sprang lor a brake, tbere’are young‘ladies who woul 
and constrain us to live not j L v.a.-, his last biavo service. The not think of marrying a man wli 

ourselves, but unto Him who ciasa came, and he was picked up has no money. Begone with aof: unto
id’s word by flippant allusions to j (liei, fm. u„ amj rôse 
e circumstances oi the holy men ; lV , Reorder.
■ whom the Epistles were wnt- 

But it is the Holy Ghost who

o.. ... sujijiort a wife,
would 

who 
ill

, bis skull such miserable perversions of mar
riage ! About a hundred veal's 

, since there lived in London John
oaks by them, and the Word of AY A F PEA L FOR PROtfTM- i 1,lHt utterance of a faithful, loyal Flaxman, a young artist ot great 
d ahideth for ever. That word | BIT TON. ul ‘,!!11 the s,1T|il,U lo‘; the promise. At twenty-seven years of

age John Flaxman married Ann

n.

a pix>r mangled wreck :
I had been broken. He was heard 
however, to utter thexe'words—the

soul—•• But out the signal for the 
, _ , | other train !” Somewhere down

I heard a young man in a railway | the liue he knew another train was
coming, thundering, crashing along, 
dashing faster, faster, faster, and 
there was his train on the lino ! Out

-<g-

c lave a lor the nineteenth cenniry I
diroetlv as for the first, that a ! ea^"(ëfil^ôwn' «oïrTuïïo 

un ado: uing oi the person is a , conversing on the Maine Law. .said 
nd ranee to gvacq and is displcas ! j,0 .
i i :‘uy fau,ar i with ,ho out wm, the
»*’- and scm ii tl U t’ .Voais- 11 >3" mother was a strong- mils : another train is coming ! That

s PuHtanî nr d m"aie<J. envrgeUc-womaa. and with was his last injunction. °
. ‘ ‘ ' , I the help of the boys she managed 1 That other train, that other train

"eie called, says Dr. Cios-1 to keep the hum free from den!, j I am saying to myself, is the genera- 
y, to point out the most alarming ! When mv latlier signed the pledge ' Lions that is following us; the Ixw* 
ns in ( i’} o-day—.hose w hich , that which pleased lier most, next ; and girls that are pressing haixi af- 
re most widespread ,n their rav- . to his having signed il, was that she I 1er in, coming along taster, faster 

ages, mmt demtlei m their mAh- could tell him that there was not a I faster, just alfead of whom we are’
nee. and must soul.,lests,-.,-,,............ debt or a mortgage on the farm. ! only perhaps to be in their way, à

M>" lather used to drive into (lie | hindrance, an obstacle, and possibly done it.’
ace, and most soul-destroying in 
heir ultimate effects—1 would not 
lentiou drunkenness with all ils 
-trial havoc, nor gambling w ith its 
azed victims, nor harlotry with 
s hellish orgies ; but the love of 
tone}- on tlie part of men, and the 
>ve of display on tlie part of w,.in
ti. While open vice sends its thoii- 
mds. these fashionable and l'uvor- 
1 indulgences send their ton thou-

eity, about eight miles distant, twice the occasion of their ruin, 
a week ; and 1 recollect my mother 
saying to me :

•• l wish you would try and per
suade } our lilt lier not to go an v 
more. Me don't need that which 
he earns; and George, 1 am afraid 
ot temptation and old associates.”

Oh

Denman, a cheerful, noble woman. 
A friend of Bfeixman, and an old 
bachelor, who, of course, was ex
pected to have no better views of 
marriage, said : 1 So, Flaxman, I
am told you are married ; if so, sir*, 
I tell you are ruined for an artist.’ 
Going home, Flaxman, taking a 
seat by his wife, with hoi hand ill 
his, said : ‘ Ann, I am ruined for
an artist.’ ‘ How so, John ? How 
has it happened, and who has done 
it ?' * It happened,’ he replied, ‘in
the church, and Ann Denman has 

He went on to tell her

, . ... » «aid I, “ Don’t think of it ; 1 let us take ourselves out of il,«. •vJ'v
ands to perdition. They scar the i father’s all right.” ' I - -................. . UI U,v Aa>

What what Ins friend had said, how that 
nee.. ot care, what need of caution, if an artist would excel, lie mii-t 
what need ot restless vigilance for bring all his powers l> bear on his 
their sake in speech, in act, in look, work, and that if lie would become 
in gesture 1 want nothing to es- u great artist, he should visit Home 
cape me, that will he an obstacle in and Florence, and studv the great 
tneiv way. It we are on the track, works of Raphael and Michael An- 
i.oc.ving it, it we arc in the way, gelo, and others. 1 And 1," said

Go<^ It’s hard work to keep 
straight here, hut it pays. A man 
can do his work better, and he feels 
that if a stone should hgrst and kill 
him that it will be all right with 
him.

“So you think that God really 
spoke to that man, do you ?” said L

“ Certainly 1 do, sir,” said ho 
earnestly. “ He saw that we were 
all asleep, that it would take a loud 
strong voice to awaken us, and so 
lie spoke as lie did, loud and strong; 
and we could not help hearing.”

Friend, look hack over your life. 
Has not God spoken to you many 
times ? Have your ears become so 
deafened by the clatter of the 
world’s machinery that you can no 
longer hear his voice ? You are in 
danger.—Illus. Chris. Weekly.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

CHINESE.
We think the Chinese dress 

queer ; the Chinese think ours the 
same. Each nation makes its own 
style the standard of comparison. 
An Englishman travelling through 
China was often amused by hearing 
the free criticism of the jteople on 
his clothing and appearance. Un 
his arrival wt an inn a crowd would 
gather, and he would hear such re
marks as those :

“ What a curious looking fellow !

on
la?«! And 

when I saw that it was so. 1 smiled 
at in y own tolly.

Tln»e who attempt to find p|oas. 
ui c <>ut ot Christ will experience a 
like failure, tor they arc seeking on 
the wrong side of the glass. When 
wo arc on t In- side ot Je-us a„d 
having believed in Him, are cleans- 
ed a i id forgiven, then our pursuit of 
joy will be successful ; but till then 
wo shall labour in vain, and spend 
our strength for naught. It is no 
use digging tor coal where the strata 
show that there cannot ho any, and 
equally useless is it t > try for hap. 
pines* where God s Word and the 
experience of those who have gone 
before us as-tire us that happiness 
cannot be found. But then it is all 
the in.no need I nl that we should 
seek it where it van he had, and 
give ourselves at once to the search. 
He who believes in the Lord Jesus 
is blessed in the deed.

\\ hat hinders you Irom believing? 
Boys, why should you not, while 
yet you are boys, believe in the 
Lord Jesus unto salvation ? May 
the Spirit of God lead you to do so !

Do not imagine that you cannot 
now he Christians; the aids of our 
Heavenly Father’s love are not re
served for a certain age. Boys may 
be saved, boys may bo workers for 
Jesus, boys may bring great glory 
to God. Hence it is that just now, 
at this particular turning point in 
your lives, we are anxious to see 
you resolute tor the right way. 
May the Holy .Spirit incline you to 
resolve to he the Lord’s! Others 
may despise your conscientious 
choice and make mirth ot your holy 
carefulness, but what matters it? 
Some of us have been laughed at 
for these twenty years, and are none 
1 he worse for it ; wo have had all 
manner of evil spoken falsely of us 
for Christ’s name’s sake, but we are 
all tlie happier for it. Oh ! boys, if 
you are renewed in heart, and be
come for life and death the lfodeem- 
cr’s, none can really harm you. All 
must he right with him who i* right 
with God. — Her, C. //, Sj/’irijeon.

ALMONDS AND VIOLETS.

“ I tear mamma !” said a,little girl 
to her mother as they were walking 
together in tlie garden, “ why do 
you have so lew of there beautiful 
double almond* in the garden ? You 
have hardly a bed where there is 
not a tuft of violets, and they are 
so much plainer. What can he the 
reason ?”

“ My dear child !” said the moth
er, gather me a bunch ul each ; then 
i will tell you why 1 prefer the 
humble violets.

The little girl ran off and soon 
returned with a line bunch of the 
beautiful almond* and a few violets.

“ Smell them, my love !” said her 
mother, and try which is the 
sweeter.”

The child smelled again and icoiin, 
and could scarcely believe hiflrell 
that the lovely alraon i hud nh recot, 
while the plain violet had a delight
ful odor.

“Well! my child, which is the 
sweeter !”

“Oh, dear mother, it is the little 
violets.”

“ Well, now vou know, mv child,
he ha» uo cue, and doesn’t shave iiis why I prefer the plain violet to tlie

. . ... i r» - - ' as soon as possible,
mscience mcrust the soul with an , “ On- evening we had a heavy “ What will v.„, take

unpenetrable shell ot worldlmvss, | load, and were going toward home
eLnn.. . « I. Z   !•........ .... 1 •

was the
question asktx of an observant bov 

one of j at table, and referring to the drink 
ui resort, and gave 1 • • •

whip and the reins. I “ J will take what father take* ” 
hitched the horses, tied up the rein* The father had received from the

bauch the affections from every > when my tat her*’st qiped in
igh and heavenly object, and make j his old places of resort, and gave j he mi "ht desire 
ian or woman the worshipper of me tin " " " " ° '
-df. While doing all this, the poor 
ictim is allowed by public opinion 

to think himself or herself a Chris
tian ; while the drunkard, the gam
bler or the prostitute is not deceiv
ed by such a thought for a mom
ent."

and went in afterward 
lord said

The iami-

Fiaxman, ‘ would ho a great artist.’ 
• And a great artist you shall he,’ 
said his wile, ‘ and visit Romo, too, 
if that be really necessary to make 
you great.’ ‘ But hojw ?’ a-ked 
Flaxman. ‘Work and Economize,’ 
was the reply. 1 1 will never have 
it said that Ann Denman ruined

head,
“ And look at hi* tight clothes! 

They are not elegant!”
“Just so; and look at his hat, 

what a queer thing! What ugly 
eves lie lias ! His bouts however, 
are excellent ; do you not think 
so ?”

“Oil, yes, indeed ; and I am tohl 
they never wear out, and water 
can’t get through them.”

If the over curious people were 
driven out of the traveller’s room, 
they would collect around the win-

- waiter a glass of intoxicating,Irink. John Flaxman for an artist.’ ‘ I 
“ I am "lad to see von tl„.v refo ™ a.0 er, iiea!"d the boy’s rt- j will go to Rome,' said he, ‘and show . ,

you do? °Y)u are quite a stvm.r ° 1 t| **' S,°L kis au'i called • the president that wedlock is for a <loW- loose lu Iront would make
How long is it sinec^hc tern^-Lm è ! lb° Wa,tcr" IWw the other train man’s good, rather than for his peepholes in the paper-thorearc no 
whim got hold of you?” ^ I ?“d. clca,;f the at once. harm, and you, Ann, shall aecom- g‘a^ wmdows-w.th their fingers,

k J I Hunk the saddest of all experi- pany me.’ They worked, they econ- and gaze for hours at the “ barbar-

bcaiitiIulalrnor.il. Beautv without 
fragrance in flowers i-, in my opin
ion, something like beauty without 
gentleness and good temper in little 
gil ls. When ail} of tlio-e girl- who 
speak without reflection may say 
to you. 1 What charming blue eve*. 
Wiiat beautiful blue eye-. What 
beautiful curl* What a tine com
plexion !’ without knowing wheth
er you have any good qualities and

let vets
which everybody is 

born with, remember then, my 
little girl, the almond blossom ; and 
remember also, when your atlec- 
tionate mother may not Ire hero to 
tell you, that beauty without gent
leness and good temper is worthless.

without thinking of your detects
and tailing-,
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Th* Peace Or»EHii»o—Leviticus 
7 : 11-18.

1.—“The peace offering «ras not an at
oning sacrifice to make peace with God, 
bat a j ijrful celebration of peace made 

thruugu tbe c'Venant. Expiation by 
the *ui off 'nog restored man to Gud’e 
favor; the burnt iff-ring was man’s 
aelf-ooneecratioo, giving himself wbol- 
j, to G -d, while the peace offeiing 
brought f rgiven man full of j.y and 
thankfulness, tbiough sacrifice, into 
eomniuuion with God. Yet not even 
in bis fulness of jojr must man rush 
thoughtlessly into the presence of 
G«d. Tbe lines are laid dowu. Tbe 
laws are given, aud if the sacrifice of 
p,aise is to be acceptable to God, it 
must he off- red in the w»y appointed 
by him. Tbe animals sacrificed could 
be bullocks, heifers, goats, rams or 
tb'-ep. and u.ilike the burnt offerings, 
could be either male or female They 
Were slain w itli tbe same ceremonies 
ea the burnt < Coring ; but only a part 
was burnt up-n the altar. These parts 
formed, according to Oriental tastes, 
tbe delicacies of tbe feast, and, there
fore, they were i.ffeied to Jehovah : 
and they are emphatically called His 
bread.” Sod also oidered that pait 
of tbe peace offerings should be “ giv
en to Aaron, tbe priest, and onto hie 
sons, by a statute for ever from among 
tbe children of Israel” (verse 34). At
tention may be directed with profit to 
tbs fact that in these sacrifices God is 
carçful to arrange for small matters as 
well as great. That nothing is over- 
lookfd (vsrae 33). A valuable rule for 
ns to adopt for life. Every peace of
fering was accompanied by a meat of
fering and drink offering in proportion 
to tbe victim.

FRUIT BEAMING.
This is s perennial subject of discus- 

«ion, but no suggestion ie regard to it 
baa ever been made practical except 
tbe one which dictates careful atteuu- 

j ance and the moderate annual pruning 
of tbe trees, with high fertilization of 
th» soil. All the famously pioductive 
apple trees on record have stood in a 
rich soil, moist, but not wet. Careful 
pruning, manuring and mulching will, 
as nearly as possible, secure good an
nual crops from apple tieesof anv var
iety worthy of cultivation. Under 
this system a small orchard of “ Wil
liam’s Favorite” near Boston, is tbe 
chief support of a family. Thirty-eight 
trees of “ Fameuse,” iu a city lot of 
about half an acre in M .ntreal. pro
duced in 1879. fruit that sold for f 800, 
and the crop is rarely much leas. These 
fails point to tbe remedy for the shy 
or intermittent bearing wuen the vari
ety is naturally productive-

* i't^YTTïrr™
ree* vimuodi ABOUT

2. — Peace offerings might be 
brought at any time ; but were pre
scribed on tbe following occasions 
At tbe consecration of priests : the 
dedication of the Tabernacle ; the pu
rification of a leper; and the expiration 
of a Mazarite’a vow. In the Lesson 
the peace offering is divided into three 
classes :

(I.) “The sacrifice of thanksgiving.” 
How much Israel had to thank God 
for as a nation. Bun through the lead
ing mercies of God to them al a people 
to this time. Glance at Psalm 101, it 
will remind of'God’s showers of bless
ings. And they were to manifest their 
giatitude to God, not by words only, 
not by songs of praise only, however 
hrarti y, but by sacrifice. And note 
the savi lfice was to be brought by hie 
own bai.da, and offered to the Loi d (v. 
29. 30). Compare with this the case of 
David, Orntu’s offer, and the king's 
words )1 Chron. 21 : 24). The peace 
offering looks every way—First, up to 
God and presents something to him 
(chap. 3 : 14-17). Then it thinks of 
Hie Church,«nd provides for the wants 
of bis servants—tbe priest’s portion ; 
and then of the poor and needy, and 
provides joy and gladness for them. 
After God’s part and tbe priest’s por
tion had been taken, “ the remainder 
of the animal substance and of tbe 
cakes, was converted by the persons 
who made the offering into an enter- 

, tainment, to which widows, orphans, 
tbe poor, slaves and Lvvîtes were in
vited.

(2 )—“ The paying of a vow unto the 
Lord.” Care should be taken to dis
tinguish against rash vows, the mere 
outcome of impulse—such as Jcph- 
tbah’s, which !ed to tbe sacrifice of bis 
daughter (Judges 11) ; that of Darius, 
wuich led to the tbiusting of Daniel 
into the den of lions ; and Herod’s, 
which led to tbe beheading of John the 
Baptist—and enlightened pledges to 
God, such as Jacob’s, after God’s great 
promise to him (Gen. 28 : 20-22) ; and 
the Paaimist’s (Psa. 116), who hud 
been down to the very gales ot death, 
who bad “found trouble and soi row.” 
Hu bad vowed unto the Lord, and 
when his affl,étions had passed away, 
he-went up into the house of the Loid 
to “ pay bis vows in the presence of 
all His pe pie.” What muie appropri
ate and beautiful to show man’s utter 
helplessness and entire dependence 
upon God, and, too, that God is the 
giver of every good and perfect gift, 
than the vow to render uuto God heart 
and substance, and life.

(3 ) " The voluntary peace offering.”
- The tree, spontaneous giving to God 

because of his abounding goodness, 
not an offering because of rule and 
law, but to gratify—not satiety—the 
h. art’s longi-ig to show its gratitude 
and love. This is not the least unsel
fish and beautiful of the three. Glance 
at a few of the manv examples given 
in God’s w .id (Ex 35); where tbe peo
ple gave willingly ot their substance, 
ot all they bad, gold, silver, precious 
■tones, etc., and of their lime and abil
ity, things haider to get laid upon G 'd’s 
ailar at times than the substance for 
tbe making of the tabernacle. The 
giving of David and his people for the 
bouse of God, atid David’s a- ng of 

« la ai»e, {1 Cln on 29 : 3, 4. 9 10-14). 
Tbe wonderful free-will < ffenugs at 
t ns consecration of the Tom pie (2
Chron. 7 ; with 1 K ngs 7 : 63) A is »
t e Uiat.y tbar.k offerings In,eight by 
1 p pie (2 Chr n. 29). and those 
> »euted by J -siab and the priuccs 
(2 Chri'i,. 35 I. It would be Well VI put 
wi h these one or fW« from tbe New 
Testament. The widow's gilt and lue 
sialiastei box of ointment. Above all, 
try and stamp upon tbe mind of the 
t 'ling that as <nr privileges are so 
niiieii greater than theirs, so our con* 

''ration to G"d should be m *ie Coin- 
piefi—ourselves and all we bave.—S'. 
S. Magazine.

FAST WALKING HORSES.

It would seem to be about time for 
breeders of horse» to turn their atten
tion toward tbe very valuable quality 
of fast walking. Millions are wasted 
yearly on the fast trotters, which are 
of no benefit to the farmers ; while not 
a cent goes for the development of fast 
walkers. Yet a fast walker is a prize. 
One our neighbors has a fine gray 
gelding that made five and a half miles 
in one boor and ten minutes, a few 
days since, with a good load behind 
him. This speed ought to be the rule 
instead of the exception among farm 
horses. Let the managers of our sgri- 

i cultural societies offer prizes for this 
quality and see bow th» fast walkers 

I would come to the front.
—'M. -----

USEFUL HINTS.

The quickest and best way to boil 
milk is to put it into a tin disb, and 

j set that in a kettle of boiling water. 
Thus scorching is avoided.

We recently heard of a mother, 
whose child had pushed a button up 
its nose, giving the child some black 

! pepper to inhale. The button waa 
sneezed out.

TT
the* I—Ami il they have need Mar
vell's Condition Powders mixed with 
the feed of their poultry, begs or rat
tle, they will at cede say that they have 
resulted in mere «gge, more meat, 
more milk and more butter than pre
viously realized. Sold everywhere.

A Hint—Beware of all the worth
less mixtures, and dirty, greasy com
binations which are offered you io al
most every store you enter, and which 
some unprincipled shopkeepers try to 
palm off a« a substitute for Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer. These mixtures 
are gotten up expressly to injare the 
reputation of the Paiu-KiUer.but have 
nothing in common with it.

’ • vo.u-ri ’ ji; t i.iir
■ r . I
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The blood at times becomes loaded 
with imparities and moves thick and 
sluggishly in tbe reins. Thi- condi
tion of tbe vital tluid cannot last long 
without serious lesulte, An altera
tive is needed to purify the blood and 
impart energy to the system, and there 
is none better than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

I Get an afternoon nap, if yon can, 
! every day. Every housewife ought to 
do Ihia. It will tend to ward off tbe 
advent of a second wife in the farm 
bouse.

A horse once spavined ia always 
spavined, says a writer in tbe “Nation
al Live-Stock Journal,” the assertions 
of pa tent-nostrum and sure-oure pre
tenders to the contrary, notwithstand
ing.

Lemon juice alone will not take out 
iron rust, but lemon juice and salt and 
sunshine will. Saturate tbe stain and 
rub it well with salt, lay it in the hot
test sunshine and repeat the applica
tion as otten as necessary.

In two instances a correspondent of 
tbe English “Garden” rid his bushes of 
tbe currant worm tn a few boors by 
dusting them with middlings, on ad
vice of * friendly miller who had tried 
the application with success. The in
formation, though coming too late for 
this season, will lose nothing in im
portance by keeping over..

Ammonia, properly used, ia very 
beneficial for washing the hair. The 
usual fault is that too large a quantity 
is tasen. A piece tbe siz-i of a walnut 
should be dissolved in a quart of warm 
water, beaten to a lather with the hand, 
and well rubbed into the hair. After a 
few minutes the hair should lie well 
rinsed with tepid water and dried with 
a suit towel.

Keep the body clean. The countless 
pores of the skin are so many little 
diatn tiles for tbe ref use of the system. 
If they become clogged and so deaden
ed in their action, we must expect to 
become the prey of ill health iu some 
oue of its couutl'-ss forms. L -t us uot 
be afraid of a wet sponge and five min
utes’ brisk exercise with a crash towel 
every night or morning.

Weeds on gravel walks may be des
troy* d and prevented from growing 
again by a copious dressing of the 
cheapest salt. Ttris is a better meth
od than band-pulling, which disturbs 
the gravel and tendeis constant raking 
and lolling necessaiy. One applica
tion early in the season, and others as 
may be needed, while the weeds are 
suia 1. will keep the walks clean and 
bright.

Among the important advantages of 
f Le coopératif creamery svatem in 
dairy legioiis is the relief it tiff >rds the 
farmers’ wives. The drudgery Of car 
ing f -r the milk and making the butter 
weighs heavily upon them, and as the 
system is ot-lieved to pay better than 
the old one of individual manufacture, 
there s-eins to be no good reason for 
not adopting it whenever practicable.

This recommendation comes from 
the Sc.entijic Airuricaa for getting i hi 
<,f stumps ; “ Iu ihe autumn or earl,
winter b re a h de one ui two inches in 
diameter, accoiding to the girt of tbe 
stump, and aii ut eight en inches in 
il* ptu. Put iu one or two oitnoi s of 
f.V peter, fill the hole with water, and 
plug it c Ose. lu tbe ensuing spuug 
take out the plug and ignite it. The 
stump will smoulder away, with ut 
1)1;

Consumption can be cured,—In
this changeable climate of onrs, every 
one should i«member that Dr. Wister’f 
Balsam of Wild Cherry has proven it
self to be a positive cure for consump
tion, asthma, bronchitis, and all lung 
diseases. It has *wred the lives of 
many even after an hope had fled. 
Many of our moat intelligent families 
would as soon be without woolen cloth
ing in winter, as to not have Wistai*»' 
Balaam always on hand, tor it never 
fails te immediately relieve all sorsf^qf. 
of throat and lungs. A single dose 
taken at bed-time will gently warm' 
tne blood, cause refreshing slumber, 
and by morning an ordinary auegti or 
cold will he gone. Ask jppr Drug
gists and your friends concerning tbe 
merit of Wistar’s Balsam and be wise.

50 cents and $1 a boule.’ Sold by 
dealers generally. -uuLJ .

Mrs. Rorrbt Hunter, Penfleld, 
N B., bad Ion* been troubled with 
Rheumatism in her back and knees 
until she used G, ubam’e Pain Eradi- 
oetor, and bas been cured by using t*o 
bottles fifteen years ago, and has sines 
remained well, 

oct. 7.—2i

W Ip too have to work rarlt
ana late, and get little or no exercise, 
take Haniogton’s Quinine Wine and 
Iron to give ton sti engtb.

•arWsARNRss op Mind or Body, 
Palpitation at tae Heart and depres
sion of epirite are quickly relieved by 
Htiningtun’s Quinine Wins and Iron.

HT A Sim PL a Curb pob Indiors 
Tion, The worst cases of Indigestion 
can be permanently cured by taking 
Hanington’s Sugar Coated Dinner 
Pills according to directions. They 
seldom fail. oct 7—1 m

ALWAYS

SUCCESSFUL!
FELLOWS’

!.. . ., j

Dyspepsia
BITTERS

Are always successful when used to Cure

'NDIGB8TION,
JAtnrmce,

BAD BREATH,

81CK HEADACHE,

. i?/ BILIOUS COMPLAINT, 
C08TÎVHNES8, •*. 

HEARTBURN,

And all Diseases arising from Jtad Digest ioa.
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rpHB sdmiiktion of the werid^KssMsurPS ! 
I Ihsgssgs falls to give es pression to the 

beeuty or tbe utility of e beautiful set of white 
teeth. With nd other charm tab possessor may 
well feel prbad. kiuuiun is unequalled

IS
hardening the gains, lniliu.ni

MACDONALD- & CO.,
HAT.TFAX N. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers

Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers' and Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
and the heavier Classes of

BRASS AITD COPPER WORK
ALfcO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvement», fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

* acquaint**» with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Provinoe of Mm Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax. ’

1881 - FALL”
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An Eminent Phtbican op labor 
experience who baa made Pulmonary 
Consumption a specialty, ways that 
“ although in the wore* and most rapid 
forms of the disease we have still to 
coulees that medicine is almost power
less, yet in those lest overwhelming, 
and in those more chronic, which hap
pily CONSTITUTE THE PAR GREATER 
number op CASES, we have been able 
to adduce many proofs that much may 
be done to mitigate, to prevent, to re
tard—aye, and even to arrest and cure 
this moat destructive of human mala 
dies.” Hie experience of fifty yean 
leads him to assert that the “ great 
remedy, more essentia! and more effec
tual than any other, is Cod L ver Oil.” 
But who can take it? Robinson'• 
Phosphorizsd Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Lacto-Phoephate of Lime con
tains all the virtues of Cod Liver Oil. in 
a form and combination most desirable 
to obtain its desired effects. Anybody
CAN TAKE IT !

Piepa.ed solely hy Hannington 
Bros,, Pharmaceutical Cheeiet, Saint 
John, N B , and for sale by Druggists 
and General Dealeis.

Price $1 per bottle; six bottles for 
$5. oct 7—lrn

sll tartar, ba-dena tbe enamel, arrest* decay, and 
imparts to the breath st all times i most de- 
ligbtfal fraerancs. •*

FLICS 60 CISTS.»
For sale by all flrst-elsse Druggists.

SPECIAL CAUTION
OWING to the marked success of Fellows' 

Dy.pepria Bitters, the only acknowledged 
care for Indigestion, Jaundice, Billions Vena- 

plaint. Bad Breath, Costiveness, nick Head
ache, Waterbrash, Loss of Appetite, etc., base 
iipitations are being placed ia tbe market The 
genuine Dyspepsia Bitters have tbe name Fel

lows and Co. on the Bott1*.~ When you »»k for 
Dyspepsia Bitters, see that yen get the panai ne 
article.

PRICE 86 CENTS.

25 Duke Street, -
i ’ ' ■ ' Ml l.ll. I

Halifax, .3.
OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 

ARE NEW COMPLETE,
' " ' '• / Util i U. *

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OYER

' 700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct te 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA. ; ,

8

s™® Methodist Book Room,
ivunws' HPvrnv nil.tiv —t.. ... 'FELLOWS’ 8PKEDT RELUT only re

quires minutes not hours, to elieve pain 
end cure acute diseases. It is tbe est remedy 

known for summer complaints. It *ever fails to 
relie vs pain with one thorough app* cation. No 
matter how violent or eirrucfaliug the pein 
from which you suffer, Fellows’ Speedy Relief 
will alibid instant ease. Inflammation of the 
Kidneys. Inflammation of the Bladder, Infla
mmation of tbe Bowels, Sere Throat, Difficult 
Breathing, HysUrva, Croup, Diphtheria Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, AgusChills,Chilblains, Frost
bites, Bruises Summer Complainte, Coughs, 
Colds, Sprains, Pains in the Chest, Back or Limbs 
■re instantly relieved. Travellers should always 
carry a bottle of Fellows' Speedy Relief with 
them. A tew drops in eater will prevent sick
ness or pain from change of water. Miner* and 
Lumbermen should always be presided with it. 
It is tbe true relief and is the only remedial 
agent iu vogue that will instantly stop pain.

PRICE 36 CENTS.

?1

izin; to the very rxtiemiiv of the
roots, leaving nothing but the aabea.

Du uot herald the sacrifices you 
make to each other’s tastes, habits or 
preferences.

INFORMATION.

F' Hows’ C 'invrand Syrup of Hyp< - 
uL"*pbiU's id n't only the uitmt ie
liable remedy for consumption, but it 
is a specific also for Bronchitis and 
Asthma.

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! MOTHERS !
Are yon disturbed at mgbt and broken 
of your rest hy a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, go at once 
and get h bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; theie is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother ou ea> t h who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health . 
to tbe child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use iu all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is tbe pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and muses in tbe 
United States. Sold everywhere st 25 
cents a buttle. jau 28—ly

BEST AND COMFOBT FOB THE SUFFER 
INO.

„ Brown's Household Panacea” 
bas no • qual for relieving paitt, both ; 
internal and external. It cares Pam ! 
in tue Side, Back or Bowels, Sure j 
Tin oat. Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind ui a Pain or Ache.
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting nuwer 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” be.ng acknowledged as the 
g'eat Pam Reliever, and i f d "Uhle the 
strength of any other Khxir or Lini
ment in the world, should lie in every 
fa mly bandy for use when wanted,
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world ici' Cramps in toe Stomach, and 
Paine and Aches of all kinds,” and ie 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—-lj

Purify the Blood
GOLDEN ELIXIR

The Great Blood Purifier.
For Cleansing, and Clearing the Blood from all 

Imparities cannot be teo highly reeommended. 
For Scrofnla, Neervy, Skin Disease*, and 

Sere» of *11 Linda, it i* a never failing remedy 
mid permanent cure. It rare* Black heed* or 
Pimple* on ihe Face; curt* Ceoreroo* Ulcéra; 
cures Blood and Skin Diseases ; clear* the Blood 
from all Impure matter, from whatever cause 
arising.

As mis medicine is pleasant to the tante, and 
warranted tree from anything injurious to the 
ui"»t delicto constitution of either sex, the pro
prietor» solicit sufferers to give it a trial to tesi 
its value.

GOLDEN ELIXIR-
Impobtaxt Aiitick to All.—Cleanse the 

Blood whenever you find its impurities hurstina 
t hr'Ugh the skin in l’imples. Sruntions and 
Sores.

Keep yeur blood pure and the health of the 
system will follow.

GOLDEN ELIXIR
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

IS SOLD BY ALL

DRUGGISTS & GENERAL DEALERS
PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

141 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Ï
DBPOSXTOHY FOH.

RELIGIOUS & GENERAL LITERATURE
Always on hand, a largo assortment of

POCKET AND FAMILY BIBLES,
Prayer Books and Church Services, 

SABBATH SCHOOL REQUISITES, &c., Ac.

The New Methodist Hymn Book,
IN ALL SIZES AND BINDINGS.

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A Liberal Discount will be given to Ministers of all Denotntimtions, Seh'esl 
Teac her s. Sunday Scfwo I Superintendents and Teachers.

“ STANDARD SERIES” AND “ FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY” SIL1 
AT PUBLISHERS’ PRICES.

STE'TA I. Af3K.NCT FOB THE v

“ STANDARD SERIES” OF CHEAP BOOKS,
AND

COMPANION TO THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

4 '
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jg
We are confident that a personal inspection of our STOCK OF BOOKS and 

STATIONF.UY will prove advantaùgroui to all purchasers whether WHOLE
SALE OK RETAIL.

A LOT OF

BOUJMD iLKTMTTALS
sréti as t:;i:

BRITISH WORKMAN, BRITISH WORKWOMAN, BAND OF HOTE. 

EVERY BOYS ANNUAL, LITTLE WIDE AWAKE,

IN FAN 1 S MAGAZINE.

Affording excellent Family Reading will be -SA during Exhibition a.
greatly reduced prices.

s. F. HUESTIS, 141 Granville Street, Halifax, 3T..C
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1881*

THANKSGIVING.

It is scarcely necessary to repeat that 
Thureda; next, by public appointment, 
is set apart for a day of General Thanks
giving. Our younger friends will cer
tainly not allow the day to be forgotten ; 
;tnd calculations based upon iu arrival 
may make the intervening week seem to 
tome less susceptible hearts longer than 
Che usual seven dsys.

As a festival, Thanksgiving Day can 
never be to us what it is to American 
neighbors. Even to them it has lost 
much of its interest through the depart
ure of the pioneer homes, in which the 
Mazing fire, the spacious hearth, and 
than*vemoua brick oven were symbols of 
the simple, homely, natural life of those 
dsys, so powerful in shaping the charac
ter and moulding the institutions of the 
country. To our neighbors belong at 
teMt tradition» of these. We have sim
ilar traditions, but they have no refer
enda to this now annual festival.

Perhaps in this there is small cause 
for regret The day for this reason may 
all the better answer its intended pur
pose, Recognition of any period in its 
mere festive character almost necessar
ily implies forgetfulness to some extent 
of the sacred purpose dictating its ob
servance. Less real spiritual benefit, 
there is reason to fear, is reaped from 
Che in oar day, when the moth
er or U»a servant is too often detained 
at home to provide the hot Sunday din
ner, than in the days d our fathers 
when the Saturday might have been call
ed what the newly Christianized na
tive of the New Hebrides now terme it 
-u the cocking day." And the absence 
of associations of earlier days may leave 
us more at liberty to think upon the 
many causes far thanksgiving which 
must at once present themselves to the 
man or woman who gives a quiet mo
ment to the consideration of the topic.

We do not stay to state these. Each 
should do this for himself. Not that 
die only reasons for thankfulness lie in 
those things which confer immediate 

^benefits upon individuals. Far from it 
'■Personal benefits will make a long, long 
Mist, only shorter than our shortcomings ; 
«but the glance ef the patriot will bring 
new mercies under review, and the me- 
dilation of the Christian will call forth 
tho utterance to which uplifted hands 
will give but partial emphasis, “ Oh, 
dial Men would praise the Lord for His 
goi«dnoesa,nd for His wonderful works to 
rhe children of men !” That thanks
giving which only takes oogniaance of per
sonal mercies will partake of the spirit of 
the Pharisee, who only thanked God for 
things which others did not share ; 
most joyous will be tho gratitude of 
Him who rejoices in tho work of the 
FatUer.Svn and Holy Ghost in bringing, 
and permitting him to be a humble <x>- 
wodter in bringing, order out of chaos, 
light out of darkness, life out of death.

That man is to be pitied who has to 
get up thankfulness to order specially 
t »r Thanksgiving Day. Such thankful
ness is lacking in essential elements. 
The simple difference between any ordi
nary day and the day prescribed by law- 
tor thanksgiving should be that, under 
Che favorable influence of the latter, the 
too often weak and intermittent current 
««fordinary gratitude should flow like 
the strong and rapid stream. Even he, 
however, who on Thursday next may 
offer liis morning thanksgiving in defec
tive devotion, may be a gainer from the 
«lay if he will but pencil down a list of 
the good things flowing from the Fath
er's love and the Saviour’s death, and 
the Spirit’s work ; never forgetting, of 
course, that Love Divine groups bless
ings temporal and spiritual under the 
one heading of the “ all things ” which 
eonie through the cross of Christ.

“Oh, the blessednesses of the man who 
valketh not in the counsel of the ungod
ly!’’ bursts forth the Psalmist, inthe first 
of the songs of David, the son of Jesse, 
as if the state were beyond description. 
Equally difficult of description is the 
position of that man whose vision has 
ceased to be forever tilled with his lacks 
and needs, and who ever sees only mer
cies in the past and only heaven ahead. 
Such a happiness may be in part a 
gift of nature ; in its fullness it is n 
triumph of grace. He who is the sub 
jecl. of it will understand what an ear lx 
Yorkshire settler in Nova Scotia used 
tw remark again and again. in 
spite of all the discouraging circum 
•tance» of that day : “ Next to tin
love of God, the greatest blessing is a 
thankful'heart.

(Earthly governments may give us of 
tidal warrant for thanksgiving : tin 
po vqr from above alone can enable us 
fill *6tH f-mfyi-.la.ic our blessings.

the management of mis

sions.
Would-be wits have sometimes amus

ed themselves and other, at the expense 
of the managers of Christian * missions. 
The remark of the man who gave one 
dollar to send out another dollar has of
ten been quoted as an illustration of the 
expenditure of mission funds. It is to be 
regretted that the keen shaft of ridicule 
should so often and unjustly have been 
levelled at the many branches of the 
most benevolent work that earth or 
heaven knows. Cost in the management 
of missions there must be ; it cannot 
possibly be avoided. Arrangements for 
a department whoae working extends 
throughout the entire field at home, ad
dressee at important centres of operation, 
the collection of moneys which people 
wait to be asked to give, the sending 
out and maintaining fur years of num- 
bera of men at distant posts, the large 
amount of correspondence, and the re
gular preparation of statements of re
ceipts and disbursements, which cannot 
be attended to in the spare hours of any 
minister or layman most involve ex
pense even under the most careful man
agement—an expense often heavily in
creased by the payment of interest upon 
loans rendered necessary by the delay 
on the part of those who have not 
yet learned that “ he gives twice who 
gives quickly.”

A dearer acquaintance with the work
ing of our Missionary Societies would, 
we are certain, win for their managers 
more sympathy and prompt assistance. 
Those who know their working best 
have «ear been the me* ready to defend 
them. When the leader» at the Wesley
an Reform movement is 1848—1862 
raised the cry of “ Stop the supplies, ” 
and charged the Secretaries with waste, 
eminent laymen like Thomaa Farmer, 
and James Heald were the first to raise 
their voices in denial at the justice of the 
chargee «et forth. The management of 
our missions is not oifly worthy of ths 
best men, but it demands their undivid
ed energies. John Beecham, «or years 
one of the Secretaries of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society, is said to have once 
been in conversation with a missionary 
just from a distant field, when his evi
dent and precise knowledge of the mis
sion led the minister to say, 41 Why, 
have you ever been there ?” Such know
ledge, even in our day, is not gained 
without study, and such precise know
ledge is always an advantage. How 
heavy and how exhausting is the work 
of missionary management is well known 
to those who hare read the memoir of 
Dr. T. M. Eddy, or have become famil
iar with the later days of Dr. Punshon, 
whoso death was undoubtedly hastened 
by the depressing outlook for the Socie
ty in the early months of 1881.

That our own Missionary Society— 
that of the Methodist Church of Cana
da—is managed in the most economical 
manner will be seen from a glance at a 
comparative table published in the Mu- 
sionary II rieir. The editor of the Re
view is a returned Presbyterian missioa- 
ary who labored many years in India, 
and is thoroughly posted on missionary- 
topics :

ing, and the three trunks of books com
prising his library. In a manly note 
to the President of the Newfoundland 
Conference, asking for books needed at 
once in view of Conference examina
tions, he says, “ I do not know how I 
am to pay for them. I set out for this 
place with all I thought I should re
quire ; now I possess scarcely any
thing. ” President Ladner presents the 
Case in another column, asking min
isters and friends who may have 
any spare books in their libraries to 
aid in making up Mr. Lumsden’s 
loss. Any volumes sent him or ordered 
to be sent him from our Book Room, 
will be carefully forwarded by Rev. 8. 
F. H nestis. A young man who could reach 
the shore on Sunday morning in such 
plight, and greet his future parishion
ers with the challenge, “ Lend me a 
coat and boots, and I’ll preach to yon,” 
is well deserving of help.
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On the receipt of Two Dollars the 
Wesleyan will be sent to any new 
subscriber until the end of 1882. Will 
our Agents please publish this offer. 

Our paper ought to go into every Meth
odist home in the Maritime Provinces.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A young Scotchman, who recently 
arrived in Newfoundland to take charge 
of the mission at Random South, com
menced his ministry on the first Sunday 
in October in a fisherman’s coat and 
hoots, borrowed tor the occasion. < )n 
the previous Friday evening, on the 
passage from Sr. John’s, the craft in 
which he sail, d struck a rock, rally mv-

The President of the Newfoundland 
Conference, Rev. Chas. Ladner, of Brig
ua, and H. J. B. Woods. Esq., of St. 
John’s, arrived per Nova Scotian, on 
Sunday morning, on their way to the 
approaching meeting of the Missionary 
Board at Toronto. Mr. Ladner took 
advantage of a few spare days to visit 
his aged father and other friends at 
Charlottetown, while Mr. Woods pro
ceeded to Massachusetts to see his bro
ther, Rev. F. Woods. These gentlemen 
confirm previous reports respecting the 
failure of the Labrador fishery. Mr. 
Ladner states that the falling off as 
compared with bet year’s quantity will 
be not leas than 300,000 quintals. On 
some perte of the Southern coast, too, 
the shore fishery has proved a failure. 
Correspondence between Burin and St. 
John’s has already taken place respect
ing the need of Government aid to pre
vent suffering in the former district. 
Our ministers in the Island are working 
with energy and.suocese, —asacensus tak
en this year, as in other parts of the Brit
ish Empire, would have shown—but ap
palling financial difficulty stares them 
in the face. They have thus far stood 
the test manfully ; but there may come 
a point at which even brave men may 
feel themselves bound to halt. We 
hope most ardently that an increase in 
Missionary contributions will prevent 
the necessity of a single step backward 
in that or in any other part of our vast 
mission field.

and intii a small boat, valise in hand, 
but leaving behind hat, coat ami In mix 
with liis whole supply of winter cloth- j during it-: cailict

The Rev. Dr. Pope, of St. John, df. 
B., took the chair on the closing day of 
the Ecumenical Conference. The black 
drapery of the pulpit and platform, and 
the many touching references in both 
praycts.and addressee to the death of 
President Garfield, gave to the gather
ing on that day a »i>ecia! degree of sol
emnity. In the afternoon, Dr. Allison, 
of this city, read the doling essay—on 
“ Methodism, a bond of Brotherhood 
among the Nations. ” The Doctor s es
say was followed by the invited address 
by Rev. Benjamin Gregory, and other 
addresses by Dra. Buckley and An
drews. Dr. Buckley, in a message to 
his paper, cays that the closing exercises 
on that afternoon—the 20th—were “in
tensely interesting and impressive. 
Eloquent addresses were made by Bish 
op Simpson and Dr. Osborn, and eight 
closing prayers were offered by es many 
delegates, and in the following order : 
by the Rev. W. Arthur, a. m. , of the 
British Conference ; Rev. Bishop J. T. 
Peck, LL.D., of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church ; Rev. Wm. Cocker, d. i>. , of 
the Methodist New Connexion Church 
of Great Britain ; Rev. George Doug
lass, ll. n., of the Methodist Church of 
Canada ; Rex'. Bishop Wm. Dickerson, 
H. h. , of the African M. E. Church ; and 
by laymen Samuel D. Waddy, ex-mem
ber of Parliament, and now Queen’s 
Counsel, London (a Methodist local 
preacher), and General Clinton B. Fisk, 
of the United States.

A well-known correspondent writes 
that our Toronto Publishing House has 
in the press a work in refutation of the 
Atheistic theories of the day, and in vin
dication of the doctrine of a personal 
God, from the pen of Rev. A. W. Mc
Leod, n. i>. of Baltimore, formerly a 
well-known Methodist minister of the 
Maritime Provinces, and now of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United Ktates. The coming work will 
not tie by any means Dr. McLeod’s ear
liest essay at authorship. His Letters on 
Apostolical Succession, The Argument 
on Universalism, etc., and Conx-ersations I 
on Baptism, published many years ago , 
are all valuable store-houses of forcibly- 
presented argument on ttie several sub
jects. The Inst named work on Bap
tism was, ,,e UiInk, republished by the 
Confer.-.! England Some of
our leaders xx ill remember him as the 
successful manager of the Wg

All over the continent the Meth
odist “home guards” are wel
coming roving brethren as they come 
home in “ squads.” We regret to 
learn that some of our Canadian breth
ren have had unpleasant experience of 
storm and tempest on their way back. 
Dr. Dewart, who, with Dr. Sutherland, 
Rev. 8. J. Hunter, Dr. Stone, and 
John Macdonald, Esq., arrived in the 
Peruvian on the 4th inst., reports that 
“ for days it was not possible to keep 
the deck, as the waves swept over it 
constantly.” The Anehoria, on which 
an American delegate took passage, was 
much injured by a collision with a large 
sailing vessel, but outrode the gale in 
rafety. The other immediately sank 
with all on board. That cry for help 
which can never be forgotten was heard, 
but nothing was left to tell the name of 
the ship or the number of the lost.

our own. Where so much was to be 
seen and so much heard, the writing of 
these letters, even to one who holds a 
ready pen, most have involved 
small degree of self-denial.

no

An interesting paper from the pen 
of the venerable Dr. Wood, Hon
orary Secretary of the Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, appears on another page. Few 
of our readers are aware of the persist
ent struggles through which our prede
cessors obtained, ev|p ia the British 
North American Provinces, the liber
ties we to-day enjoy. We should wel
come from Dr. Wood and from any 
others of our fathers, who are at once 
reviewing the past and awaiting 
the revelation of the future, a series of 
papers such as that now given. By 
such recitals of our history as these per
sonal actors can give, our readers would 
be interested, and our young people 
would be strengthened in attachment 
to the Church of their fathers.

Lack -of apace prevents us from trana- 
fering eeme remarks from a very inter 
resting article in the October number of 
the Canadian Methodist Magazine, on 
Methodist missions in the North West. 
As the testimony of the Rev. George 
M. Grant, d. d. so well known as a 
Presbyterian divine, and as a traveller 
in that vast region, the article possesses 
unusual interest. Hi* statements re
specting George MacdougalTs work, and 
the success of other laborers in that im
mense field, must inspire our people with 
courage, while hie references to the 
work yet to be done, and to the men 
who ore needed to do it must prompt 
them to more earnest endeavour. 
Other papers in the Magasine will also 
interest its readers.

A “ much married" rascal in the Unit-

The editor of the Chronicle confesses 
that he went to see the “circus.” Go
ing.a little further on than was neces
sary for the study of natural history, he 
felt “a little conscience-stricken." Re
lief came through the surfit of the eye. 
He says, “ when a worthy Methodist 
clergyman came in and took his scat 
near us we thought it was all right." 
Alas, that his peace of inind should have 
to be disturbed by that “ note” in the 
Wesleyan ! The incident has its less
ons. That minister, whoever he may 
be, slu uld be more careful to remember 
Paul’s rule of expediency, and his fel
low-wanderer, the editor, should seek 
to cultivate a tender conscience, less 
reaily to interpret the right or wrong of 
actions by human examples. Both par
ties are doubtless sorry by this time, and 
will do better in future.

word of all that is in our hesrt to s.» 
Yesterday I was able to put a (IrTüli 
truth in a few words : Saaknl^iS* 
skookum, “the Chief above good ^ 
in other words so precious to •>•'“ God is Love. ' The Indian, thrill’ 
out this part of the Colony are as » rul 
under the care of either the

, Catholic or Episcopal Church Rnttv*
ed States has just been sentenced to ten j will not prevent my helping them• 
years imprisonment for the crimes of ] any way I can. m

It is to be hoped ! * wiU "ot have time this morning to
write at length about the white p,L 
lation. The farmers are as a class verv 
generous hearted men, generally 
ers, who having failed at that, have un
dertaken the surer occupation of 
ranch-work. This morning Mr. Bell 
pointed out to me an old man on the 
other side of the road—“That," he said 
“ ie the man that first struck the Cari
bou claim. Barkerville is called after 
him. There was a time when he could 
not pack what he was worth in gold 
He is now working on the roads, with 
out a dollar of his own. Rum !” ’ \boUt 
40 millions have been taken from the 
gold mines, and much of it has proved 
a curse rather than a blessing. If yoe 
will excuse these “ rambling remarks” 
this morning, I will try and write more 
consistently the next time.

And now, Mizpah ; The Lord watch 
between me and thee while we are ab
sent the one from the other.

B. ChArrxLL
Nicola Valley, B. C.

bigamy and forgery. It is to be hoped 
that the publicity given to Marvin's case ' 
may serve to deter young women from 1 
hasty matrimonial alliances with com- | 
parative strangers. Too many victims ! 
of such haste are to be found in our own 
Provinces repenting at leisure.

Send the Wesleyan to friends. They 
will welcome it It will be sent to any 
address in the Dominion, Great Britain 
or the United States, for two dollars, 
from date of receipt of cash up to the 
end of 1882.

ACKNO WLEDGMENT.

To the Editor of the Wcslej en :
Mr. Editor,—Permit me to acknow

ledge through the columns of the Wes
leyan, the receipt of one thousand dol
lars from the Executors of the estate of 
the late Mrs. 8. N. Binney, being that 
lady’s bequest to the Endowment Fund 
of the Mount Allison Collège.

1 beg to offer, on behalf of the Board 
of Governors, sincere thanks to the Ex
ecutors for their promptness in the pay
ment of this legacy.

J. R Inch,
Pres. M. A. Coliege.

Sack ville, Oct. 7th, ’81.

WHO WILL HELP f
The Rev. C. Ladner, Président of the 

Newfoundland Conference, sends us the 
following letter. Any parcels in re
sponse should be forwarded to our Book 
Room.

Dear Mb. Editor.—A fortnight since 
Bro. James Lumsden arrived from Eng- 
laad, to take charge of the Random 
Sooth Mission. He left St John’s last 
week in a schooner for his field of labor, 
but on last Friday night the craft was 
lost near Random Head, Trinity Bay. 
Oar brother had not time to save » pair 
of boots. He had » good supply of 
clothing and a valuable library. Our 
good people of this circuit are subscrib
ing for the replacing of hie clothing, 
but it is difficult to supply the books 
lost. Perhaps our brethren ef the Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick and P. E. 
Island Conferences, hearing of ourjoung 
brother’s loss, will be inclined to con
tribute a volume or more from their 
own stock, to aid a promising young 
minister in this time of distress. On 
my return to Newfoundland, I shall 
gladly take charge of any such contribu
tions from brethren or friends.

C, Ladner.
St. John’s, Oct 7th 1881.

Monday, the 2nd inst., was the Jew
ish Dsy of Atonement. On that day 
the wail goes heavenward from Jewish 
lips : “ Woe is us, fur wc have no Me
diator.” Such a note of helplessness 
should make the Christian cling the 
more closely to his faith in the “ one 
Mediator between God and man, the 
man Christ Jesus, who is able also to save 
them to the uttermost that come 
unto God by Him, seeing He ever liv- 
cth to make intercession for them."

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The following letter front Rev. Benj. 

Chappell, dated “Clinton, H. C., Sept. 
20th,” will be read with interest :—

Dear Brother,—Kla-how-ya, or, if 
you will have it in English, rather than 
Chinook,— How do you do I It is time 
that I dropped you a line, having been 
on the circuit for a month, but I have 
been particularly busy trying to get 
round it. That is not done in a day. 
With Bro. Turner, 350 utiles north, Bro. 
J. hn MacDougall, 000 miles east, some 
brother in Washington Territory, on 
the south, Bro. Hall, 200 miles west, 
one may, if he wishes, lose himself
“ where rolls the Oregon, and hears he said, above six feet four, and very 

-— -lo-i,™... ” #..» ti.o few under four feet six. This whilesound save its own dashing»,” for the 
said Oregon has its rise on ray circuit 
and flows through it some 200 miles, I 
woul t think. “No pent up Utica ” in
dued.

I am writing at an altitude of 3,000 
feet. Pavilion Mount, which I expect 
to visit to-morrow, is 4,000 feet. I am 
encouraged in the work more and more 
as I get better acquainted with it. Yes 
terday afternoon, in a bar-room on the 
“ waggon - road, I had the most satis
factory conversation with a Chinaman 
that I have had yet. Hesjioke English 
very well, told tne of the suspicion of 
China toward England, and the opinion 
entertained that Christianity is but be

THE ECUMENICAL CONFER. 
ENCE.

It was curious to note the e agents* 
with which Southern men introduced 
their own special work, in its varied 
features, when opportunity offered. Thfc 
subject of education gave such a 
And it was really instructive sad encour
aging to hear so much of actual melt 
in the education of the freedmen. One 
Bishop created no little sensation at ta 
evening meeting by alluding to the to
pic, and producing a book, considered 
ingenious and elaborate, on the elements 
of the Greek language, the work of a 
colored man. “ Brethren” said the eel. 
ored man, while cheered again and 
again on this theme, “You make me 
forget since coming to this Conference 
that 1 am a black man, except when I 
look in the glass” “We send yon 
sugar and cotton,” said he, continuing 
his appeal, “ is it too much to adk Eng
lishmen to send us mental and morel 
help in return ?”

On the education and special training 
of ministers, Dr. W. B. Pope read ta 
eeeay in all respecte such as we might 
expect from that quarter. Te tf 
who remember the opposition 
to the appointment of this maa to hie 
present place, as Theological Tutor, and 
successor to one of the very first leath
ers who ever graced a Methodist chair 
of Theology, there is something com
forting in seeing things as they are to
day. Unquestionably the first divinity 
student of our Church, and so highly 
esteemed by other denominations that 
they hasten to do him honor—a scholar 
among even the merely philosophie 
thinkers of this time ; and a writer 
whose reputation, already world-wide, 
is destined to live very long, Dr. Pope, 
only as yet in the prime of his manhood, 
will carry through to old age (which 
may God vouchsafe to him) a sweet con
sciousness, that his path was of the 
Lord’s ordering. Tho reader of the es
say will find in it some striking pas
sages, original and solid throughout 
The discussion which followed was not 
confined to mental or religious training. 
One speaker deplored the neglect of 
physical culture among our ministers. It 
was perhaps in favor of tins argument 
that the speaker himself had s noble 
physique, a rich flow of blood, and a 
voice that might awe a hurricane ! Not 
a little amussment was produced by a 
D. D. who gave a standatd of physical 
proportions. He would accept no man

mg used as an instrument by which 
Lnto the uttermost ! What blessed China shall become British. I was able 
possibilities of salvation lie hidden be- ! to get some idea from him of their reli-
neath that word, possibilities which 
angels desire to look into, but only men 
are privileged to fathom !

The Missionary Messenger, the organ 
of the African Episcopal Methotlists of 
Canada, gives it*contributors some wise 
counsels. Among others are these : — 
“ Do not write two pages when one will 
suffice—other people icish lo he heard. 
Do not always expect your article to ap
pear in the next issue—jxipers cannot be 
stretched. Do not fail to sign your name 
so that the editor may know yon. Believe 
that your editor is no nearer perfection 
than yourself, and accord him some lit
tle sympathy.”

AN
I

We give to-day the last of a series of 
racy letters from Britain, from the j>en 
of the Rev. A. W. Nico'son, the dele
gate from the Nova Scotia Conference 
to the great Ecumenical gathering in 
London. Among the many Methodist, 
journals of America, none has in this 
respect been more highly favored than

gn.us iielief ; the others that I have 
spoken to seemed to lie quite destitute 
of any. He told me of “ Gook-di,” 
their name for God fbelieving, as he 
says, in only one God), ot “Tin-ton,” 
their heaven, and “ Funk-tdo,” where 
go the wicked after death, of Confu
cius greater than Buddha, and the 
Son of God. I was able to explain 
to him in what way the death of 
Christ was more to us thart the life 
of Confucius could by to them, and re
joiced to have an opportunity iu any in
telligent xvay to “ preach .Jesus’’ to 
three of them. I suppose there are at 
least not less than L’OUO Chinese in my 
circuit, so that one need not cross tlie 
Pacific on missions to the heathen. I 
find myself being quite drawn out to
ward them. Poor fellows ! They see 
but little that would commend Christ! 
anity to them. One of them, having 
been mercilessly beaten on the coast by 
a Hoodlum, “ just for fun. merely 
said — “you Christian, me heathen.

I find I cannot be of much service to 
the Indians until I pick up the Chin
ook. which is a jargon first used by the 
H. 15. Company and understood by all 
the Pacific tribes. It is painful in pas
sing rancheices, and seeing there the 
eick lu.d dying, not to Le able to say one

six.
standing beside Ebenezer Jenkins, 
whose “ words are always weighty,” 
whatever may be said of liis bodily pre
sence, was rather a bold stroke of ora
tory, over which, however, all were dis
posed to laugh good-naturedly. There 
was a little impatience sometimes with 
the apparent intention of speakers to at
tribute all the best results of Methodist 
effort to the “ educated ” agencies, so- 
called, while no recognition was made 
of the great facts, namely, that the lar
ger proportion of Methodist preachers 
had been deprived, through no fault of 
theirs, of a collegiate training ; that 
many of these,notwithstanding, had ob
tained a degree of culture, through sye- 
tematic and persevering application, 
quite in advance of some who were favor
ed with scholastic recognition ; and that 
among the bravest, the best and most 
graceful of Methodist preachers, were 
men of the larger class alluded to. True, 
the Church took high ground for minis
terial training ; but let us give honor to 
the heroic, though undistinguished dead 
and living. That was the burden of one 
or two speeches, ami they struck a sym
pathetic chord in the assembly.

A very animated debate followed a 
pa)«er <>n Denominational Litera
ture. There 1 was one point, scarcely 
hinted at, that seldom finds utterance 
in such discussions, i mean the pen
dency among rural people to neglect 
reading altogether. Of the many ar
dent disputations I have listened to on 
tliis topic, I cannot recall an instance 
where there was a di viation from the 
one line of thought- namely,! slight liter
ature injurious, and does the larger pro
portion of reading consists of the doubt
ful kind It is always taken for grunt
ed that the evil among the middle and 
lower classes indeed of the higher as 
well is in respect to the character of 
the reading, ft requires but a limited 
knowledge of both English and Ameri
can society to ensure the convie ion 
once the- subject is weighed as it de*. i ves 

that, with all our boasted advantages
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, literature, the chief evil is nuni- 
jj ftaffnatio*. Make çp the proportion 
«^yrking people who either think it » 

read- a waste of time—or allow 
Twelves to become^weary of labor to 

degree that makes reading burden- 
fu0>6_ *nd you have * serions question 

mte equal U* the one-so generally agi- 
Led. What is to be done with that 
u-w class 1 Will some one write a 

on the subject Î Who will ex- 
yound from the pulpit the sin of crowd- 
£' uUt the mind in the. slavish or idola- 
£J,ui pursuit of the world’s gain !

go,much hare I written without, per- 
|fp. conveying a fair eetimate of the 
{^nfVwuice work. But a little more in 
y,e Mine strain will still, he allowed by 
-ear waders— which means, by the way, 
55y;iU such literary.and pulpit pleas— 
e one mord and-lhave dune ” &c. &c. that 
t^e readers or hearers cannot help them- 
taires, hut they anay or may not read or 
L'aten, and so hare their rarenge !

Dr. Osborn a?as brought forward 
, iti an essay on our Hymnology. Now, 
If there he a living man who represents 

Entllisli idea of the eacyclopeedic 
gt thodist, that man is Dr. Osborn : 
wd if there be a special -subject on 
rbù A Dr. .Osborn .is a first sate author- 
Ky * is Hymnolqgy. So there were 
-L1 expectations. Partly .because of 
dMotso and partly he cause of the sub- 
:ecti i us extension of time was called for 
yd’ » Llowed in this case, the ugh the 
qosnti '-f ol matter an paper, is not by 
aj menes equal to some ether essays 
we bear’d. The doctor is ao wuaderfid
ly *elfp tseesaed, so determined to have 
just hit ewn time and his own way, that 
; Birkenhead tugboat would find it 
difficult t * hurry him or pull him aside, 

luautjSis really one ni the
j

And that q 
excellences which give him honor among 
Englishmen. People who multiply 
bom about the statue of a strong man, 
to indicate their appreciation at his 
character, would naturally lionise Dr. 
Oib ora. And ao they gar# him time, 
sod I could not see that he regarded the 

e as any more than hie right !
Dr. Buckli

cate, followi
tley,
ed.

of the New York Adto- 
No one in the Confer

ence has so completely surprised me as 
this rare genius. Watching the agita
tion he created from time to time in 
that New York East Conference—hie 
tilts with Dr. Curry and others, and hie 
Stonewall Jackson-like pluck and ener
gy, I came looking for a Titan ; but be 
is really a little man, and in a crowd 
would be in danger of being run over or 
trampled down like any common speci
men of humanity. So does nature 
sometimes strangely conceal volcanoes 
till they burst forth to your astonish
ment. The same grace of extended 
time was offered Dr. Buckley as to Dr. 
Osborn, but he declined it, though in 
even that thero seemed to be a waggish 
kick at his leader for presuming to step 
out beyond the prescribed limits.

Our Canadian representatives had no 
reason to feel injured or overlooked in 
these proceedings. True, they did not 
speak very often. Modest gentlemen, 
ail of them : though, sooth to confess 
they woujd have had mortifying work at 
times to get a hearing. Notwithstand
ing hints and half threats to those who 
icould speak, and on every topic, these 
gallant men held their ground against 
all comers. But Canadians were sonylit, 
which was far better. In this way Dr. 
Pope came on as President during the 
closing day when Dr. Allison read his 
paj>er on Methodism a bond of union 
among the Nations. And both did full 
justice to themselves and their con
stituencies. There were significant nods 
and winks here and there among the 
more cultured of the audience while our 
distinguished Superintendent of Educa
tion threw off those ponderous sentences, 
cutting their way through little net
works of sophistry, and perpetually dis
entangling themselves, as is not always 
the case in a great metaphysical display. 
Benjamin Gregory followed with a rich, 
original, humorous pa|>er. Dear, dear ! 
how our poor preconceptions of men 
are shattered ! Gregory, is a keen, sub
tle, polished man, as we all knew be
fore ; but his white hands, his slender 
person, his»resemblance in some respects 
to Dickens,—these were the surprising 
features. There is the charm about him 
which genius invariably carries.

And hero 1 must stay the attempt at 
description.

“ After all, Mr. N,” you ask, “ what 
does this great Ecumenical affair amount 
to 1 1 'll I bono /’ ’

Well, we have met this question be
fore. It was deep in many hearts up to 
an advanced stage of the proceedings. 
All at ohco it began to dawn upon scep
tics that there was other than a human 
element present ; that there had been 
a divine voice ami hand summoning and 
governing its affairs. To sum up, prac
tically—

/. What will imt he‘joined f 
Much was said and written on the 

subject of an Ecumenical Hymn Book. 
But that has been settled by the stern 
law of necessity. England, America 
North and South', and Canada, have 

their distinct Hymn Bookagas the sev
eral liranches >>f Methodism have theirs. 
And most of them are so recently 
brought out that to give them up means 
an impossible sacrifice. That will not 
be gained.

Something may have been hoped for 
■n the way of uniting the Methodist 
bodies, so long distracted. We saw no 
immediate attempt to bring about this ; 
though much was *.»/1 that cannot hut 
carry a strung influence in the right dir-

A universal Catechism for Methodism, 
suggested by Dr. W. B. Pope, is likely 
to take some tangible shape. It is shoot 
time our Catechism passed under revis
ion, anyway. And tnis would be a good 
season for petting upon one book the 
imprimatur of all the churches. This 
would take to some extent the place of 
a universal Hymn Book.

There is a better understanding as to 
the occupation of foreign, if not home, 
missionary fields of labor. Less rivalry 
in Western Canada, the Southern States, 
England and Australia, where several 
Methodist bodies hold possession of the 
same territory ; and more unity of ef
fort in distant lands to which the Gos
pel is being furnished—these will result 
in good time, as a Central committee is 
to have an advisory oversight of such 
matters.

Little more can be said. We can 
only look back and see that a 
small still voice had been whispering 
to call the husbandmen together who 
had been branching out from the old 
homestead, taking less and less interest 
in each others’ great work 4 that, once 
together, it was soon felt there was a 
new, warm current in the air—the turtle 
was in the groves, the sweet breath of 
spring-tide was fanning the brow, the 
crocus was unfolding, while ten thousand 
pumps in the roots of latent vegetation 
-were beginning to «pen their valves for 
sictivework; that one by one the husband- 
neen looked about them and beneath 
tlhem and above them, till recognizing 
ei tch other, and each other’s employ
es ent, they clasped hands and vowed to 
liv e not only for God and for man, but 
for one another and one another’s pur- 
Po« es.

“ ’ Have you been to the shrine 7” said 
one minister thoughtlessly to another 
who m he met cowing out from the rear 
of ol d City Road Chapel. “ Yes,” was 
the r eply,“ some <d as have been renew
ing o sir ordination vows beside John 
Wesl. it’s grave. ” They had come back 
from • listant lands and perhaps unseem
ly stri fe, to give themselves unitedly to 

od ai id his cause, under the shadows 
of his tombstone who dreaded dis
union s 1 an evil and counselled good
will fro m a heart itself “ the friend of 
all, the enemy of none. ”

A. W. N.

Funk Sc Co. of New York will publish 
them at once in their Standard Series, 
8vo form, at 15 cents per copy. They 
offered to enclose CoL IngereolTe lecture 
in the lame book, but he refused to per
mit this. Does he feel ‘Falstaff-like’ that 
discretion is the better part of valor ?

The same enterprising firm is publish
ing The Gospel of Mark, from their 
Teachers’ edition of the Revised Ver
sion, and also a Commentary on Mark, 
by Rev. D. C. Hughes,1 so well known 
to the readers of the Homiletic Monthly 
for his masterly handling of the Sabbaih 
School Lessons. The work is prepared 
especially for the use of preachers, super
intendents and teachers during 1882. 
Its price, cloth bound, will be 81.00. 
The price of the former work will be, 
paper, 15 cents : in cloth, 50 cents.

Henry Abraham, a young English
man who came from home a few weeks 
ago to take charge of our mission 
at Burgee, Nfld., has already reported 
several cases of conversion to the Presi
dent of the Conference.

The ladies of the Centena.y Church, 
St. John, held a Harvest Festival in 
the lecture room of the church last 
week. Ripe wheat, pumpkins, corn in 
the ear, mosses ,autumn leaves, and vari
ous products of the soil were all laid un-

N umerous Exhibitions are being held 
in tjfci M intime Provinces. Notice of 
these is crowded out.

Five parties in King's and Queen's 
Counties, P. E. I., have just been fined 
850 each for violation of the S<jott Act.

True bills have been returned by the 
Grand Jury against Dunn and Kehoe, 
the circus men, for the murder of Flet
cher.

The Fredericton Police Magistrate

Canadian Government and a similar 
amount from the Brazilian Government, 
a bounty of 8150.000 from France. 
Seven steamers will be in the service 
one of which, the Const- cTEu, has sail 
ed from France for Brazil and will arrive 
here early next month, (hroniele.

Two legal gentlemen of St. John,legal gentlemen of St. John, Dr. 
F. E Barker and E. McLeod, Es.,r. are 
justly incensed at their reception at Cin 
cmnati. They happened to arrive there 
about the time of a big bank robbery, 
and were “ spotted ” by a detective iia 
the guilty parties. This officer got » 
policeman to assist him, arrested the 
strangers, carried them off in a cab : > 
the police station, coolly searched them. 
taking everything out of their pockets,

der contribution in the decoration of , has imposed tines to the extent of 81,400
the room. Supper was served to over 
four hundred jiersons. Everybody voted 
the Festival a “ great success. ”

OPENING OF THE PORTLAND 
CHURCH.

The
with the Portland, (N. B.) Methodist 
church took place on Sunday last. Ex
tra seats had to be brought in to accom
modate the large congregation at the 
morning service. On the platform were 
the Rev. W. Dobson—pastor of the 
church, and the Revs. 8. T. Teed and 
R Duncan, hie predecessors, and also 
the Rev. J. 8. Addy. After the open
ing exercises had been conducted by 
Messrs. Teed, Dobson and Duncan, the 
dedicatory sermon was preached by Mr. 
Dobson from the 32nd verse of the 12th 
chapter of the Gospel according to St. 
John. At the close of the sermon the

In s few weeks the new church at 
Freshwater, Carbonear circuit, Nfld., 
will be ready for dedication. It is being 
built on the model of our beautiful new 
church at Carbonear. The population 
of Freshwater, estimated at eight hun
dred persons, is Methodist, with a 

dedicatory services connected single exception. Similar instances are
to be met with elsewhere in that 
colony. In other parts the number 
of Methodist adherents has increased 
with wonderful rapidity. In the exten 
sive district of Green Bay, where a few 
years ago not a hundred Methodists 
were to be found, there are now said to 
be more than 6,000 adherents of our 
Church.

during the past year for violations of the 
Scott Act

The business of canning mutton is to 
be carried on extensively in P. E. I. 1 
this season, one firm using at the rate 1

For t\ 
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l of 1682.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Thot ew Paisley, for many years 
a resident o f Fredericton, died there on 
Saturday me «ring at the advanced age 
of 78 years. Bex-. C. H. Paisley, Prin
cipal of the t '-aolnrdlle Academy, and Mr 
W/Paisley, . at the -Post Office Depart
ment, St. Jo *m, *re sons of -the de
ceased.

trustees stood before the pulpit, and in 
their behalf Jas. Harris, Eaq. , present- 

! ed the building for dedication. In the 
presence of the congregation, which had 
risen, Mr. Teed declared it to be set 
apart for worship according to the dis
cipline and usages of the Methodist 

■ Church, following the statement with 
an exhortation to his hearers to person- 

! al dedication, and a prayer that the high 
and holy purposes for which the church 
has been erected may be fully realised. 
Rev. J. 8. Addy then pronounced the 
benediction.

Several visiting brethren followed 
Mr. Teed in addresses in the afternoon. 
The speakers were Revs. Mr. Corey, of 
the Portland Baptist Church,J. 8. Addy, 
of Carleton.Thos. Marshall, of Dorches
ter, on his wsy from England,and Silas 
James, of Apohaqui.

The new church was crowded in the 
evening by an attentive congregation, 
to whom Mr. Duncan, of Moncton, 
preached an impressive sermon f.om 
Col. 1 : 26. 28. The collection taken 
up at the several services of the day 
amounted to about 8260.
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METHODISM IN NORTHERN 
EUROPE.

The Norway and Denmark Confer
ences of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
held their annual meetings at Frederick- 
stadt and Veile, in August, under the 
presidency of Bishop Peck. The growth 
of the Church in both countries had 
been impeded by the large emigration 
of members to the United States, which 
quite offset the accessions in Norway, 
while the Danish Church enjoyed an in
crease of nine members. The spirit in 
both bodies was good and the collections 
had been relatively liberal, amounting 
in Norway to 50,000 crowns for 2,766 
members. Both c inferences approved 
a projKJsition to unite the Sweden Con
ference in the establishment of a school 
to train Scandinavian Methodist minis
ters, which will probably be located at 
Gottenberg, Sweden. In Norway a 
society has been formed at Trondhjem 
and a preacher has been sent to Hange- 
sund, on the wesiem coast. The twenty 
fifth anniversary of the formation of the 
first society in Norway was to be cele
brated September 11th. The ministers 
in Denmark are leaders in the temper
ance movement, which has resulted in 
the formation of forty total-abstinence 
societies, with more than two thousand 
pledged members.
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LITERARY AND MUSD "AL.

Oliver Ditson A Co., Boston , Jiave 
published "The Ih rail of Pea "** a 
collection of music for Choirs, IS trucking 
Classes ami Conventions,—soldat • d0.
Most choir-leaders will feel curio tl to 
look over a copy of ibis, Mr. Enier mans 
last book. He lias a very happy ta, * tX 
providing music, sacred and seen lar, 
exactly fitted to the times. His sac ted 
music books, especially, have probal tly 
sold far in excess of any others, except,' 
it may be, the earlier works of Dr.. 
Lowell Mason.

The Herald of Praise includes a com
pact description of Musical Notation, a 
multitude of new and fresh easy vocal 
pieces, sacred ami secular, for practice of 
the notes ; this part, i'l fact, constitut
ing ail acceptable easy Glee and Chorus 
b,«.k, a grand collection of new Hymn 
Tunes and Anthems, and .a liumlfr of 
well chosen pieces for concerts. Miwvs
.1. A F. W. Harris. Barrington Street, 
have th:s hook on sale.

METHODIST ITEMS. ,

By a post-card from Bridgetown, Rev. 
D. W. Johnson informs us tliat the mis
sionary meetings oil his circuit on Sun
day were most satisfactory. The re
ceipts, if no shrinkage take place in col
lection, will amount to 8165. Rev. J. 
Strothard, of Granville Ferry, was the 
deputation.

The St. John Daily Sew* says that 
the organ used in the Mechanic s In
stitute has been purchased by the Rev. 
D. I). Currie, to be thoroughly repaired 
and plated in the new Centenary Church 
next sprng. It has been regarded as 
one of tie best organs ever brought to 
the city.

On the.evening of the 6th inst., a lec
ture under the auspices of the Bruns
wick St. Ladies Parsonage Aid Society 
u as given in the vestry of the church 
by Rev. E. A. Telfer, of Loudon, on 
'‘Crotchety Grumblers in and out of 
E ion.” A Isvge and intelligent audience 
LaV'iied to ax interesting lecture, which 
war calculate! to please and also to pro
fit.

The anniversary sermons of the Graf
ton Sl Sunday-school were preached on 
Sunday. Rev. E A. Telfer preached in 

1 the nu.vning. The teachers and scholars 
! occupied the galleries. In the evening 

the pastor—the Rvv. .1. J. Teasdale 
dwelt upon the incentives and encour
agements connected with the teacher * 
work. Both svvm, am were admirably 
suited for the occasion.

The officers and teachers of the Sunday 
echoçlat Muegrave Town, Newfound
land, held their annual “ treat” on the 
grounds of John Oldfield, Esq., on the 
15th ult. The pastor, Rev. R B. Hem- 
law, and a number of friends spent a 
pleasant day with the members of the 
school. On the 22nd and 23rd of Sep
tember the annual Sunday-school festi
val at More ton's and Tizsard’s Harbors 
were held. Evening gatherings for ad
dresses, recitations and singing were

5resided over by the pastor, the Rev.
. Pineock. Interesting addresses were 

delivered by Rev. T. W. Atkinson, and 
Mr. Loess, superintendent of the school 
at Moreton’a Harbor.

Rev. R Weddell writes, Oct 11th ; 
—We are now settled in the pleasant 
little town of Bathurst The people 
have proved willing to contribute to the 
comfort of their minister and hie fam
ily. At considerable expense they have 
added to the furniture 01 the parsonage, 
which ia thus rendered attractive and 
homelike. To-day the painters begin 

iting the church and parsonage. 
>ney sufficient to meet the demands 

in both case», has been already raised 
by the liberality of our people.

We are now using the new Hymn 
Book in the church at Bathurst. Last 
week the annual Missionary meetings 
were held, when brethren Howie and 
Welle did good work. The meetings 
were well attended. A blessed influence 
was felt in all the services. Financial 
results good.

“ E. B.’ writes from Murray Harbor, 
Oct. 4th ? On our arrival here we were re
ceived very kindly, and on visiting the 
difiMMrt families found a hearty wel
come. Our congregations are large, and 
the people anxious to hear the Word of 
eternal life, and our classes are precious 
means of grace. The Sabbath-schools 
are prosperous. The friends have recent
ly procured a new library from our Book 
Room, which has given great satisfac
tion. On the 25th ult., we received 
two new members at Cape Bear. Our 
missionary meetings were held on the 
27th and 28th ult., the deputation be
ing Revs. J. S. Phinney, (Chairman), 
S. R Ackman, and J. C. Berrie. (The 
latter we regret to say was unable to at
tend through indisposition.) The Revs. 
W. Bayne, and A. E. Tomkin also fav
ored us with their presence. The 
speeches were good, and we believe cre
ated a fresh iinjietus in our mission 
cause, and we think the result will be a 
larger contribution to the Mission fund.

On Sabbath the 2nd inst., the Rev. 
S. R. Ackman preached two able and 
eloquent sermons to large congregations 
Many in the evening could not gain ad
mittance.- The services of the day will 
not soon be forgotten.

of 100 sheep a day.
The Nellie Swift, at Provincetown on 

the 10th, had on board the crew of the 
schr. G. F. Baird, of St. John, N. B., 
wrecked off St John’s Oct 6th.

The steamer Hunter met with an ac
cident on Saturday, when within five 
miles of Annapolis, which has obliged 
her to go off the route for several days.

The Acadia Steamship Company’s 
fruit carrier “ Empusa” will leave An
napolis for London direct about 25th 
October. A large part of her cargo has 
already been engaged.

Hon. Edward Goff Penny, Senator, 
editor of the Montreal Herald, died at 
11 o’clock on Tuesday night. He had 
been ill for some time, but death was 
not expected so soon.

Joseph Suttop, of this city, employed 
on the Alhambra, having met with an 
accident on board, was taken into Syd
ney, where he died from the effects of 
the injuries on Sunday.

A very handsome monument has been 
erected in the cemetery at Dorchester 
to the memory of the late Lieut Gover
nor Chandler by his sons. It consists 
of a large cross of grey granite.

Judge Monk has sentenced HayVerne, 
the convict who killed Thomas Sid ter in 
the 8t Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, 
to be hanged. Dr. Howard, of Mon
treal testified that he wee “an epileptic

MISSION A R Y M E ET ING.
ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

The Circuiti of St. John City. auJ it* imme
diate vicinity, to make such arrangement* u 
they may deem best.
Sussex Nov. 3rd, 4th, Revs. J Read,

filb and fith Sita- James 
Apohaqui Oct 24rd, IZ-'Ub, Rev \V Dobson 

2#th and 27th
Upham Oci 2Wth, 27th Revs H Mc

Keown, J J 
Colter

St. Martin’s Nov. 17th 18th Rev CCombcn 
Wclsfonl • Rev* J Read

Oct 18, 19, 10 J hollar ROpie

St. John—(Qu
ti, W

EDUCATIONAL. 
uccn Square)—Dep.

Rev. A. F. Weld. III, of Went wort h
•irciiit, a fe >1 wuuks snice .at Lake R ad
•cc-ive- 1 cl. Vt. !1 JfUlS IIS ii/t 0 full 111cm-
ivislup . 1 ’Ilf ill V- i- >'nary a.; vet ing livid
a»' wet ■k v. as v.r.ll aft end-..!. Excellent

Rev*. J.
Uurwash, W. W. Brewer.

St.John—(Centenary) —Dep. Revs../. Rur- 
wash, W. XV. Brewer.

St. John (Exmouth St )—Dep. Rev*. J. Bur- 
wash, XV. XV. Brewer.

St. John (Portland)—Dep. Rev*. J. Burwash 
XX". XV. Brewer.

St. John (Carleton)—Dep. Rev*. J. Uurwash, 
XX’. W. Brewer.

St. John (Courtney Bay)—Dep Rev. D. D 
Currie.

St. John (Carmarthen St.)—Dep. Rev. J. 
Burwash.

Fairvillc—Dep. Rev. XX’. XX’. Brewer.
Sussex—April—Dep. Revs. J. Uurwash, IT 

McKeown.
Aponaqui—April—Dep. Revs. J. Uurwash, J. 

F. Uetts.
Upham—April—Dep, Rev. ’V. XV Izwlge.
St. Martin's—April—Dep Rev. V. Com hen.
(iraeil Take—May—Dep Rev. XV D"h*on.
Jerusalem — May — Dep. Rev. XV IteU-on.
XX"i-ls(onI—Max—Dep. Rev. XV. Doiwon.
Kingst-m—February—Dep. Revs, D D.Currie, 

11. Mi Keowu.

GLEAN!SOS LT<.

Mr. Snowball, M. P., ol Chatham, 
N. B., turn promised to furnish one- 
third the money required to establish 
a woolen mill or other industry in North
umberland. Another gentleman has 
promised $3000.

At the meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Historical Society latt week, ex-Mayor 
Longworth, of Truro, read an intere* 
ing paper, the tenth chapter of his 
forthcoming biography of the late 8. 
G. W. Archibald.

The Peters Combination Lock Com
pany, Moncton, has decided to increase 
its capital stock by thirty thousand dol
lars. Eighteen thousand dollars of this 
amount have already been taken, several 
of the subscribers being P. E. Island 
capitalists.

At a large meeting at Bay Verte on 
Saturday last resolutions were passed 
affirming the necessity of constructing 
the Cape Tormentine railway. A com
mittee was appointed to wait upon Sir 
S. L Tilley and press the matter upon 
his attention.

The Governor-General was expected 
to reach Ottawa to-day. He will sail 
on the 22nd lor England. The Princess 
will not sail for Canada on the 20th. It 
is quite probable that she will not re
turn until spring. The Marquis will 
probably be absent two months.

A velocipede, on the new railway 
model, has l>een supplied, at the instance 
of Superintendent Archibald of the P. 
E. I. Railway, for Mr. Houle, the East
ern trackuiaster. Mr. Macpherson, the 
Western trackuiaster is to get one also, 
soon. —Summemle, Journal.

Typhoid fever is very prevalent in 
Toronto, and there have been many 
deaths. The impurity of the city water 
is blamed as the chiel cause, and all this 
summer an extension supply ]>i[ie has 
been in process of being extended from 
the outside of the island into the lake.

Mr. Peter Iinrie was on trial at Syd
ney on Tuesday for the alleged altering 

; of the signature of the second will: John
ston, Gordon and McLellan, witnesses 
to the second will, charged with [icrjury 
and forgery, were ready, but Mackay.

. Q. C., declined to try them this term.

A tire broke out at Victoria, Cnqiaud, 
P. E. I., on Saturday night. Several 
houses were totally destroyed. Nothing 
was saved except a few goods from a 
store. S. H. Trowsdale's loss is the 
heaviest, about 86,000 ; insurance, 82, 
000. Due report says thirteen buildings 
were burned.

Vennor says : “Give notice at j 
Newfoundland and ports in that direc- [ 
tioif of the probable approach of very- 
stormy weather, with cold and snow, 
for a period between the 15th and 20th 
of the present month. The indications 
at present existing make the occurrence 
of this wintry period almost certain 
and of unusual severity. I include also , 
Nova Scotia.”

Isaac McFarlane, of Moncton, was 
on board the Mwjjie Taylor, launched 
last week at that (dace. XX hile standing 
at the bow, where the cap'iiin was (lay
ing out rope intended to check the vus- 
sel s sjived, his left foot was caught in 11 
coil oi rope and drawn up to the chock. 
Almost in a moment the foot was snap.

even to their hankerchiefs, placed the t 
. on exhibition, and called in people t > 

establish their identity as the robber* 
There ought to he some speedy red rent 
for such grievous treatment.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
It is reported that snow fell in New 

1 foundland on the 8th inst., to the depth 
of seven inches. There was a furious 
west-north-west gale.

Two steamers have been chartered 
by the Railway Company to bring rails, 
laborer’s tools and other railway mate 
rial from England. The cost of these 
two cargoes will it is said amount to 
£35,000.

The steamer J1 diet which arrived at 
St. John's on the 6th, experienced fear 
ful weather. During a storm which 
crushed in one of the port side lights..% 
lady passenger was dashed to leeward- 
and had her skull fractured. She was 
landed, it was supposed, in s dying 
state.

The new Governor of the Colony, Sir 
H. F. Msxee, was one of the “ six hun
dred” at Balaklava. The then “ Lieu
tenant” Maxes was one of those who 
came back when “ not came the six 
hundred,” bet he came back wounded. 
For hie bravery he received from hi» 
Sovereign several badges and decora
tions and was promoted to the rank 
of Lieut-colonel.

ASSOAD.
The average daily reduction of theerage 1
8. national debt "during the

fiscal year has been
luring
$460.<000.

present

Gen. Wood baa left Maritzburg for 
ZolulanU to inquire Into reporte of the 
renewal of war in Uprt country.

The Philadelphia city council has 
fixed the rate 01 taxation tor the year 
1882 at $1.90 for every $100 worth ol 
real estate.

The Marquis of Northampton on 
Tuesday invested King Alfonso with 
the British Order of the Garter with 
great ceremonies.

There are about $21,000.000, of U- 
nlted States bonds still outstanding 
which have been eaUed and on which 
interest has seated.

An explosion of petroleum occurred 
on the 4th inst. on board the Italian 
brigantine Armenia, from Barcelona 
for Marseilles. The veseel sank and 
eight persons weie drowsed.

The Times’ Cairo despatch says ; “E 
gyptian Ministers, under the advice ol 
England and France, will rctnse to 
give the Turkish mission Information 
with regard to the internal affairs of K-
gyp»”

The honse of Mr. Spaight, magi* 
tratc. residing in Ennis, County Clare, 
was fired into and Spaight narrowly es
caped injury. Other cases of tiring 
into houses are reported in different 
parts oi the country.

A clock has been set up at the North
ern Bail way Station, Brussels which it 
is stated needs no winding, and attains 
the maximum of regularity by a very- 
simple mechanism. The clock is kept 
in motion by a current ol air. .

It is reported that a new conspiracy
against the lile of() the Emperor of
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The new barque* being IcldFat An 
dale by Mr. .ham A. H'trviv, was to 
launched this week.
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Brazil, has a capita! *1 10, - 
000.W0 francs, paid up. The company 
is Mtbiidi ted to the ex-uit of 8250,000, 
receiving, besides the 850,000 irora the

Russia has been “iscovered, Nihil 
ists io the telegraphic service hav
ing on various occasions betrayed 
to the conspirators news concerning 
the Emperor’s intended journeys.

At the special meeting of the U. 8. 
Senate on Monday, the Democrats took 
control ol the Senate, refused to allow 
the new Republican Senators to he 
sworn betoie the Senate organized,

I and elected Senator Bayard, of Delà 
I ware. President pro tem/iore.

A serioni riot occurred at Bally rag 
j gw, Kilkenny, on Sunday. One man 
died from bayonet wounds and another 
was fatally wounded. A serious collis
ion occurred between the police and 
people at Athenry on the same day, in 
which severe injuries were sustained 
on both sides.

A Itagusa despatch announces that 
a number of Mohammedans having de
secrated the church of St. Anthony a 
Alessio, a body of 800 Catholic moun
taineers entered the town fully armed 
and obliged ihe authorities to hand 
over the authors of the outrage and 
carried them off to the mountains.

One thousand two hundred employ
es of the Old t oluny Railroad have 
been examined lor color-blindness, in 
compliance with the new Massachu
setts law, and forty engineers, firemen 
conductors, and others have been dis
missed as having detective sight. 
Some of them were old and valued ser
vants ol the company.

The Fourth Avenue car stables, Nexv 
York.owned by Vanderbilt, were burn 
e l on Monday with a large number oi' 
horse-. Loss i?2W,0W. The lire spread 
to a storage budding’and a large u-
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COaKESPOMDENOE. 

LETTER from dm. wood.
To the Editor of “ The Wetlryan."
Dear Hbother.—A short time 

ginc-e 1 ie»d HU • uttiue of n t>e ••>
the ebteeuied uiitn*t.T of the Ont' -.ih- v
cbu.cb.6t John, N B.tr.Rv D D 
Cume, f "Uuded upou ct.MHtthew.5tb 
Cuap, 20th veige. which um-t lav. 
been logt • active and encoursgini . illus
trative of the provul. l-ce aurt g ".In. a- 
of God, especiailj t. guch u.euihe.» ot 
the Church us bave wituegsed uc»t ot 
tbe chances to which tbv muj.atei 
made lefe.euce. Tbeiear on •••' 1 w • 
subjects in the address up u which 1 
wish to »'»v » few words

I. The Marnaje Question The au
thority to celeb nt*- in ." ah» the 
Nonconformist niiniatgis in New Bi un- 
gwick was not obtained with ut a »n tig- 
gle. Episcopalian lutiaeiif.-, 'orty-tive 
years ago. pervaded every de,.a. t uieiit 
of the Pioviucial Goveruuieiit The 
Upper Canadian “family c>mp*cl ” 
wag not more scornful and hostile to 
tbe rights and liberties of the people 
outside of tbeir own circle, than 
their brethren of tbe same farmed 
communiry were in tbe province of New 
B nn«wi< k. This exclusiveness was 
n?t confined to tDi dignitaries and 
ordinary nunisteis of the so-called Ap 
oetolic Cbuicb, but tbe minds of tee 
laity were peimeaU--U with tbe same con
ception ot dignified superiority. You 
would find it everywhere, iu the Legis
lative Council, . n the Bench, aud 
tblongboat the Magistracy of tbe laud 
A residence of eighteen years, and ex
tensive t. availing oter tbe Prut inre 
enable me to speak with some confi
dence ot tbe state of society at the 
peiiod referred to. In the House of 
Assembly were to be found men nf » 
diffeient complexion, and some fine 
elements of light and freedom found 
tbeir way into tbe Upper House.

When tbe time name for the people 
to send in their petitions for authority 
to he given that tbe man iage ceremony 
should lie celebrated by tbeir own 
ministers, tbeir claims were effectively 
sustained by tbe Ute Hon. L A. Wd- 
mot. and tbe Hon Cbas. Fisher, and in 
the Legislative Council by tbe late Hon 
E B. Chandler, a noble and liberal 
minded Churchman. After tbe Bill 
bad received: tbe royal sanction aud 
become tbe law of tbe land, tb# next 
move was to limit and embarrass its 
operation : for this purpose tbe Execu
tive Council introduced » nlaoae into 
the Licensee which were istued to the 
effect that Nonconformist ministers 
were only authorized to marry parties, 
“ being of that denomination,” whilst 
tbe Piesbyterians and Roman Catho
lics con Id marry any who made appli
cation to them. This we all resolved 
not to submit to, being omtiary 
to tbe spirit and wording of tbe Act 
upon which tbe licence issued 
to parties profeqved to be founded 
The administra tore ef the Govern 
iront were in no burry to send out 
tbe neoeeeury authority to enpowei 
ministers contemplated by tbe Act to 
celebrate matrimony : they must hare- 
had “ a hard time” in framing tbe form 
to be given to parties wishing to I. 
married by a Nonconformist minister, 
for tbe document which I saw in the 
King’s printing office must have gres'- 
ly puzzled the comp-»ai tor whose “joli” 
it was to set it up—it was so scratches. 
and dashed and indented. Tbe fir*t 
couple married under this law are «till 
living iu Fredericton—vnr worthy and 
much esteemed friends, M1-. and Mi < 
Duncan McPherson. Should the go. <1 
p. ovidence of God spa-e them to* cel-- 
hi ate their “ g -ld<m wedding” it ougnt 
not to he an ordinary event.

There was a difference of opinion 
about tbe proof to be produced eati-- 
factory to tbe Government, that V e 
prisons applying for license to many 
wne entitled to receive one. I reroemh“i 
accompanying the late Rev. Rieba.,1 
Williams to tbe Secretary’s office, when 
a conversation took place upon tins 
point, so far as Wesleyan tu nie e s 
were concerned. Mr. W. suggested 
that if tbe person’s name was found 
on the “ Minutes” of tbe English Con
ference, no better testimony could be 
given to prove the validity of hie claim, 
and stretching out his brawny arm. 
with a copy in his hand, looking the 
Secretary steadfastly in tbe face, he 
exclaimed, “ Tbe Minutes of Confei- 
ence, sir, is the highest authority in 
the world.”

A provoking instance of delay occur
red in issuing the license to my much 
attached friend and brother, the l<a,<- 
Rev. Arthur McNutt. Some thing 
said to be informal or unsatisfactory 
in the papers forwaideil was alleged in 
justification, but brother McNutt hav
ing conformed to all requirements as 
he understood them, made a journey 
to Fredericton to enquire personally 
what tbe obstacles weie of which tbe . 
complained. Having introduced him 
to the Hon. Secretary, by whom w. 
were not received with any embarrass 
ing courtesy, he opened his mission In 
saying, “ I have called this morning 
sir, to ascertain if you are disposed v. 
issue my license.” “ Sir.” was th, 
P ota t reply, in a tone of voice not tb. 
most musical, “ if it depended upon my 
disposition, it would s.x.n be sealed !”

Never man sighed truer breath.”
S"me time after my appointment tv 

tbe city of St. John, a young run 
c .me to me with a complaint that Col. 
Drury, the istuer of marriage licences, 
would not direct a marriage licence 
t me, because bot b parties were no* 
members of the Methodist denomina
tion. I requested him to retnn. 
t" O'I. Druiy’s offi -e and a-k fo 
a iivvave without "being directed! t 
any particular minister ; this he se
cured, and I married the parties 
Daring row ample proof that mean, 
were employed, founded Upon the par
enthetical clause in the licence “being 
of that denomination,** to iirert the

celebration of matrimony into the 
bands of Episcopalian minisWre, 
it was time to commence proceed
ing* to put a stop to this specie* of 
wrong doing. Accordingly I wrote tr> 
Col. Drury objecting to bis examina
tion of tbe par ties applying for licences 
and to bis directing the su me to any 
pai ticular minister, tbe cbo.ce of whom 
belonged to them and not to him; sta
ting plainly that all my biethreo view
ed the attempted restriction as con
trary to tbe letter and spirit of tbe law, 
and that I should never consider my
self bound by tbe terms that condition 
implied. This was sent to bead quar
ters, the Executive Council decided to 
witbd-aw my authority to celebrate 
matrimony, and a formal p-oclamatiuo 
was sent abroad to this « ffect, 1 sup- 
pose as a whinmg V- siuneis againsi 
their “ star chamber” law, as well as a 
punishment for my own misdoings. So 
for once, I was “ gazetted.”

This personal, and to inj people, 
official disability, continued thirteen 
months before what 1 contended for 
was obtained, but it came right at 
length, and so bas remained, to tbe 
benefit of all D--nominations in New 
Brunswick. When the subject was 
under discussion in the Legislative 
Council. Attorney G-n.-ral Peters was 
asked, why, if I had violated the law, 
an action was not brought against me 
in the Courts ? To which he leplied—

It was ot no use doing that, for no 
jury in tbe country would give a ver
dict against him.” Hence the Procla
mation iu the “ Gazette.”

II Another part of brother Carrie’s 
address referred to the Extension of 
the Work of God. I “ remember” 
something a boat tbe changes which 
have taken place by the building of tbe 
Centenary—the different calamities 
wbiob have befallen our interests in 
Portland, Ac, but only have now space 
to say a word or two about Carleton. 
For at least twenty five years before I 
knew St. John, MutboJiat preachers 
paid some attention to this Western 
part-ôf the City. A combined effort 
bed resulted in the election of a “ free 
meeting bouse,” e very plein struct are 
with forms to sit upon by men end 
women spart. This wee reported to 
belong to the Presbyterians, Baptists, 
and Methodists. Can any one tell of 
an instance When either had a prosper
ous church under such a system Ou less 
they monopillzed the time belonging 
to the otbeis P Is it possible to expect 
the minds of a community can be 
calmly settled to as to receive spiritual 
good when doctrines and discipline so 
diverse from each other are régulai ly 
presented to tbe same assembly by 
those different agencies ? Myself and 
colleagues gave Carleton a share of our 
timeandlaburs.butperoeivingweehould 
never succeed in the establishment of 
s permanent Wesleyan Church until 
we bad a sanctuary of oar own, it was 
resolved at our preachers’ meeting to 
give th* people notice who were friend
ly to oar cause that we must set about 
tbe securing a place for ourselves end 
them to worship in, or we would with- 
diaw onr services. They appeared 
quite apathetic about it, pleading the 
impossibility of obtaining a suitable 
site. I well “ remember” walking ap 
the hill to the corner of the Episcopal 
Obmch gr..on<is with brother R ibert 
Salter, and to ning round pointed out 
to him tbe vast unoccupied spaco, ob
serving it was “ Strange out of all 
those unoccupied lots, a bit of land 
could not be obtained to build a bouse 
for tbe Lord.” We suspended our 
appointments to Carleton for twelve 
mont be, when a deputation came over, 
consisting of Messrs. Israel Olive, 
R ibert Salter, and Wm. Beattie, on 
behalf of tbe people, requesting us to 
again supply them with services, with 
an assutance that measures should be 
immediately taken to obtain a sanctu
ary of our own. We therefore with 
cheerful hearts began anew. Our 
friends were faithful aud earnest. Tbe 
land now occupied was obtained from 
tbe Corperation on a mere nominal 
rent, and a building completed. For 
30 years a class had never been per
manently maintamed in tbe “ free 
house.” In 184*2 Uarleton was recom 
mended to be a district station, ami in 
1844, it slauds on tbe Minutes, “ Carle- 
ton and L ng Reach" with a member
ship of 230. Some of tbe laborers who 
contributed to ibis work ” continue to 
this day,” but some “ Lave fallen 
asleep,” and “ tbeir works do follow 
them.”

Very pleasant are my “ icniein- 
brdnees” of the brethien with whom it 
was it was my happy lot there to laboi, 
and sa to the people, no finer specimens 
of whole souled Methodists could be 
found living under tbe British or any 
-.tber flag. Faithfully you-s.

Enoch Wood.
Davenport, Ont.

IN MEMOKIAM.

THE DEATH OF PRESIDENT 
GARFIELD.

BT REV. J LATHERN.

(Coneludvd 1
3rd. The aero filiation and the funer

al dirge ever the slain .- “ And tbe king
iin. nted vvr Abner, and said. Died 

Abner as a fool dietb f Thy bands were 
u-inbound nor tby f, et put into letters : 
as a man falletb before wicked men, so 
fullest Ibou ” It was a matter fur 
keen anguish and pathetic plaint, that 
Abner did m t fall in battle, where 
heroes contend for victory. He was 
n-tev n as a prisoner bound band and 
foot, dlagged in triumph at the chariot 
wheels ot a conqueror. As a captive 
ne might nave borne, without sens-.- of 
nsuit, all i bat the chances of war 

could bring to tbe vanquished—even 
death itselt. But tbe great chieftain 
• *-li by tuv K‘-e i. steei ol the assassin— 
by such a blow as one base brawler, in 
any contemptible quarrel, might hâve 
given to'another. The remembrance

of such an atrocity gave a sharper 
r oiguancy to the grief of the monmers. 
Tee dirge of David has been rendered 
by Ewald : (

“ As a villain dies, ought Abner to die ?
Thy bands not fettered : »
l'b) tert not bound with chaîna:

As one fell est before tbe malicious so fell eat 
ttou.”

Tbe dark deed of the assassin has 
always been deeply detested. Yet 
uiaoy great men <>t civilized nations 
bave thus met tbeir fate. William tbe 
Silent, the hero uf the L >w Countries 
in terrible struggle for fieedom, con
fronting by bis single arm the mighty 
despot ism of Spam, invincible upon tbe 
battle-field, was stiuck down on a 
stairway—by a murderer eec eted for 
the pui pose. Henry of Navai re, a 
chivalrous soldier, and certainly tbe 
must tolerant ruler of tbe time, tell by 
tbe dagger of tbe gloomv enthusiast 
Ravaille. A British Premier, Spencer 
Percival, was shot down as be was en
tering the House of Commons. Tbs 
Czar of all the Rusaiae has icoently 
fallen a victim to th- atrocious Nihilist 
conspiracy. Very tragic was tbe death 
of President Lincoln at Washington. A 
stern conflict bad been passed through. 
Strength and patience bad never failed 
or faltered. Tbe Uuion had been saved. 
The shackles of four millions of bond
men bad been biuken. Appaieutly 
there was but one man who could be 
trusted at that crisis to establish con
stitutional law in the vanquished 
St a tee—who could be certain to ad
minister it >n concilintoryepirit. But 
m that hour, tbe pillar of a nation’s 
hope, tbe brave, wise, patient ruler of 
men was basely shot down ; ami fell

“ With ill bi» wright of cares 
Upon tbe great world'» altar stairs.

That slope through darkness up to liod.”

Once again the American Pr.-aident 
baa been shot down by the hand of an 
assassin. At a time when the difficul
ties of Cabinet organization, and of 
executive government, bad been sur
mounted—tbe balance of political p»i - 
ties harmoniously adjusted—tbe con
fidence of tbe nation secured—tbe man 
who seemed to have no enemies 
was basely shot down, starting 
upon a brief holiday excursion— 
on bi* way to Alma Mater, to 
meet companions of College life— 
about to join bis brave and accomplish
ed wife just raised up and given back 
from the gates of death—the noble 
President received bis death-wound.

It is not too touch to affi m that 
the deepest loathiug of which the soul 
is capable, in language of universal 
execration, has been leeerved for the 
dark deed of the assassin. lgirrible 
was tbe denneciation at Hebron. It 
was predicted that the blood of Abner 
should rest upon the head of the assas
sin—that there should nut fail from bis 
bouse “ one that bath an issue.or that is 
a leper.or that leanerh on a staff, or that 
falletb on the sword, or that' lacketh 
bread.” Tbe design of that predic
tion doubtless was tn stamp for all 
time in cbaraoteis sufficiently deep and 
dark the atrooionsaese of an assassin’s 
secret deed. The murderer of the Pre
sident seems to have been mainly 
prompted by selfishness, and by a mor
bid desire for notoriety. But his name, 
as I know, was never mentioned by tbe 
suffering President. It shall be name
less now. Tbe law uf tbe country must 
take its course. Then must he sooner 
or later answer to his God.

4Mi. The nation's deep sorrow. The 
king followed Abner’s bier. He wept 
and all tbe people wept with him. 
Such is the scene of sorrow which we 
now contemplate. What a thrill of 
emotion spread through tbfs commu
nity, and what an undertone of sad
ness as we saw tbe drooping, half-mast 
flags—and knew so well tbe signifi
cance. And so it bas been on both 
sides of tbe Atlantic, but deepest of all 
bas been the shock of bereavement in 
the United States. Tbe ancient record 
read a like tbe history of the days that 
are passing over us. Instead of the 
king and people at Hebron following 
the bier of Abner ; we have only to 
think of fifty millions of people of tbe 
Uuion gathered around tbe bier ol 
tbeir lamented President, to read : 
“ And all the people wept again over 
him.” But while lue cloud of a permis
sive Providence that gathers over the 
nation is dai k : there is afuuge ol 
brightness. National feeling has been 
cemented—no Noitb or South, no Re
publican or Democrat—the hearts ot 
millions of people have throbbed as a 
single heart. There has been also a 
di awing t' g. tLerof the chords of In
tel national sympathy. The Em pres» 
• Queen of the British Emplie has 
slept down from her proud throne, has 
su etched her band across tbe Atlantic 
ucem to grasp in sympathy and ten
derness that of her suffering sister iu 
tbe White House at Washington 
Ohuich bells have tolled in Eng
lish cities and fai away villages, that 
never tolltd lor any foreigner. As 
with us there were tbe half mast flags 
above public and private buildings, it 
was not without significance that the 
flags of those two gieat countries, tbe 
red-cross banner of Eugland and the 
sLai iy folds of the Un.ou floated toge
ther above the Long Branch cottage— 
in wbicb tbe Piesicent bieathed his 
last—never again we trifst to fiont 
each other m sue ke and battle—never 
to know rivalry but that ol nuth and 
righteousness

1 beie have beeu evidence and renew
ed assurance of tbe refl x value ot 
prayer. Through all these weeks and 
months tbe Chnstian people of that 
land, men and women, tens of tbous 
ands i f earnest suppliants, have pie• 
scited their petitions. The ai.»wn- 
has come not directly but indiieeriy. 
We do not fear as once we might have 
done, atiy wild answer of passion, or 
reckless deed. The nation ,s bettei, 
more patient, more calm and strong 
in self-possession,more thoroughly pen
etrated by a sense of dependence upon

God, for the ordeal of chastening 
through which it has passed.

We have had new illustration of the 
value of personal religion. What 
would al* tbe dignitaries of earth have 
availed for strength and stay in such an 
experience ? “ Do not be afraid to tell
the worst,” the President c-'Uid say to 
physician and surgeon, “ foi I do not 
fear d -ath ” Faith triumphed over 
fear and patience over pain. In reli
ance upon Him who bath overcome tbe 
sharpness of dr-ath, when tbe supreme 
moment came, he was more than con- 
qneioi at last.

We shall close this service with tbe 
Dead march in Saul. When the wm- 
a-ch id Israel fell at Gilbua, tbe fits! 
burst of grief Would oe low and plain
tive. But as they remeuV>ered the ne
cessity f->r continued battle the trum- 
tret a would sound a defiant peal. Muf
fled tones would give p ace for an ex 
tilling strain ; and s • in the magnifi
cent composition of Handel : It begins 
in a low strain like tbe sob of an inrant, 
and culminates in Christian bop-—the 
hope of immortality.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse end Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN'S WHAKF.

BREVITIES.

He who lives to no purpose lives to 
a bad put pose.

A little Derby bit on the head of a 
fat man bears a striking resemblance 
to a postage stamp on a watermelon.

Leisme for men of business, and 
business for men of leisure, would core 
many complaints.

A fascipating lady at a party was 
asked if she ever read Shakespeare. 
" Of course I have, I lead that wben it 
fust came out.”

“ What a fine protuberant forehead 
your baby has, Mrs. Jones ! Did be 
get it from bis father P” “ No,” re
plied Mrs. Jones, “ he got it from a 
fall down stairs.

Every burden of sorrow seems like a 
stone hung round tbe neck ,- yet they 
aie often like the stones used by the 
pearl-divers, which enable them to 
reach tbe prizes and to rise enriched.

Carlyle, being once asked the differ
ence between a natural fool and au ed
ucated fool, replied, “Just about the 
difference between yon and me, I sus
pect.” The questioner was never able 
to determine which kind of fool he was.

The square man iz one ov the best 
shaped men tbe world Las ever produc
ed. He iz one ov them kind ov chunks 
that yn kant alter tew fit a spot, but 
yu must alter the spot to fit him.— 
Josh Billing».

Is it strange that the grain crops are 
short when the harvests are used in tbe 
manufacture of that which debases 
manhood, breaks women’s hearts, pau
perizes innocent children, and incites 
to crime against society abd sin against 
God P

A Mrs. Johnston, of Cold water, 
Mich., bas gone to England, where she 
proposes to collect. 300 to 400 servant 
girls to bring back with her. It is not 
more servant gii Is that America wants. 
What this country really «offers for is 
somebody who can successfully hues 
one of them,—Chicogo Tribune.

It is said “ Worth gets bis beautiful 
combinations of color from studying 
plumage of birds.” If Worth is res
ponsible for some of tbe color combina
tions we have seen this summer, we 
suspect he has included the State pris
on bird among tbe subjects of study.

Rev. Philips Brooks, in one of bis 
Yale lectures on” Preaching,” tells a 
story of a backwoodsman who, after 
hearing an extemporaneous sermpn 
from Bishop Meade, remarked, “ He is 
the first one of them petticoat fellows 
that I have ever seen that can shoot 
without a rest.”

A Scotch minister went up to Edin
burgh once to prepare a Harmony ,,f 
tbe Four Gospels. “ Sandy,” said some 
one to a bumble parishion r of bis, 
where is your pastor P” “ Ah.” replied 
Sandy.” “he’s gtne to Edinburgh to 
tnak’ four men agree who never fell 
-ut.”

A z-alous Sunday-sebool teacher, 
who bad gathered up a class of boys 
hitherto neglected, w.is one m irning 
after a regular lesson, talking to them 
about tbe great evils of hit mperauce. 
Suddenly, sbe said, " Boys, I wonder 
now people learn to drink ?” A bright 
little fellow, son of a publican, said,
* I know ; by tasting.” Cbildien, 
don’t forget this.

There is a man in Northern New 
Yoik who “pumps” an organ in one 
of the churches of that region, and 
though not over-bright, is very enthusi
astic as to his ability as an expert in
* pumping.” He remarked tbe other
day, concerning the playing of a l.idy 
of tome prominence as a musician, 
that he could “pump any tune into an 
organ that Mrs. W------could play.”

Some peuple aie never content with 
their lot. let what will happen. Clouds 
and da-kn-ss aie over their heads, 
alike whether it rain or shine. To 
them every incident is an accident, 
at:d - vary accident a calamity. Even 
when they bave tbeir own way ; they 
like it no belt* i- than yur way, and, 
imi ed, consider Jheir most Voluntary 
ai ts as matters of c< mpulsion. We 
saw a striking illustration the other 
day of the infirmity we speak of in the 
conduct t f a child about three years 
old. He was crying because bis mo
ther had shut the parlor door. “ Poor 
thing,” said a neighbor, compassiona
tely. “ y oil have shut tbe child out.” 
“It's all the same to him,” said tbe 
mother ; “ be would cry if I called him 
in and then shat the door. It’s a pe
culiarity of that boy, and if he is left 
rather suddenly on either side of a , 
door, he considers himself shut out, 
and rebels aecordinly.”

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Css be confidently recommended a* a mon- 
pleasant and efficacious remedy tor recent 
cough», colds, etc., ete. This preparation comt 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
ha» been in use for over 30 years, and with 
•^varying «ucceea. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of it* greet sepenorily to tbe 
various nostrum» to persistently advertised, we 
have determined to pot it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it it always 
need a* the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable a» well aa more affi estions 
than any of the advertised COUGH REM K- 
DIRS, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Draggista and general dealers throughout 
the Province».

BftOWN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

1001 laai

FALL & WINTER GOODS
OOtrSMAXT * Ooe,

Have just received from Chrivtr <t ( „ 
Bennett, of London, and Ulaii > 

j Glasgow, vo ' *

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Outs’, Youths' A Boys’ Hat*,
Latest Styles, and all price-, in Anf> ...Stiff Felt, Tweed, ii". 10,1

ALSO
Also a large and well a-worted

STOCK OF F UBS/
(From London end Montre»!) ^ 

FOR
Ladles, Gents, aud Children
Including l-aille» Mant e* lined wiu 
Squim-I—Uivy and White and oibe. fui 
Ladies Fur -lacki-ta in South Sea .»»*;
Seal and Asti urban. Alwi L.din Kite 
Sea Seal Setts, Fur Trimmings, Ktc , ete
TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRELLAS, 4c

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AT

143 Granville St, Halte»
lSei* 16 April », i „

ANDERSON, BILLING & Co.,
Beg to inform tbeir Friends and the TWO. 
generally, that their

STOCK, or
British,

Continental,
American,

and Domestic Dry Goods,
16 NOW COMPLET*.

WAREHOUSES: .
Ill A IIS GRANVILLE HT,

HALIFAX,

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific end skilful manner, according^0 the action 
ef the different drags upon tbe different parte 
of the alimentary canal and other organe.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over vary many ethers ef a similar na
ture, because in them • number of well keo-rn 
and standard medicines of tbe phirmaropctia 
are so combined aud in such proportions, that 
elthoagb tbeir action b«gine in the stomach, It 
by no means ends there, hot extends to the 
lirer, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac,, eo tbet ob
structions ia any of these will generally be 
evercouie by their proper use and thus proper 
I Xf eerie» mmd kealtky Mood produced.

They are not a quack medicine is any eeoee,
anise* science and skill are qoeekery, for advan
tage bee been taken is their p repas alien of the 
lenrniog end experience of eminent phyeiciaae
sad pharmaceutist».

PBBTABKD BY v

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 RNIS PER BOX.
* BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” howerer boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard l*reparation for tb# 
rsii.f ot the claee of symptoms tor which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

j CH0LEBA,
DIAREHŒA,

&c., &c#
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, and enodyue qualities 
adept it to e large class of disorders, and make 
it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PhKPAKKD BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BHOWN & WEBB'S

FLAVORING ! 
EXTRACTS!

Are niv-quailev .‘or *tr»ngtli 6hd pn-ity of | 
flavor u) an? irr.p"rtf<i l»r*nd. 1 bf-y are rn»<i* j 
from the purttf »n«i choi<-**wt m»t#NjaU, with no i
interior or ivrt mou- p.im.xtti r-, *v<i
oun a trial to aliow tin 11 jju-Ht m;j»* t sty to i
tbe flavors comu.oul;» m tin? shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Ask your Grocer for Them I ■

Just Published.

ORDINATION CHARGE,
DELIVERED ST

Ex-Preeident oAbe New Brunswick tel 
Prince Edward Island Outers ace, 

at Moncton, N. ft
Puklieked by rrfueel 0/ tke Cmfertm.

Price 10 Cents.
Address : 8. P. HUE8TI8.

141 Granville Street, Halifax, NS. ,:-v

HENRY w. 0. soar
Barris er and Attcrncy-it-iLur, ■ -

Soliciter, Votary Pu HU, Ifc, >
Office: 5 AS Queen BuUdiafi

177 Hollis Stmt,

COLLECTIONS made is all parts at the 
Dominion, the United States, sad Eaglaad.

Solicitor al Halifax ef the Americas Lew 
Association. ug 11 ly

AGENTS WANTED for the Best asd ?»
A Selling r ------
Co.. Phils.,

lanclester, Roiertsra 4 AIM
27 aud 20 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B __

C10IINER GRANVILLE *1 SACKVTLLS 
' STREETS.

NOTA S<OTIA

Mariait Piper Bag IMaclou
Th© vf.cii'GC'St in ms ku&rres*.

SEND , Oil PUCE LIST.]

A L * U

BOOK BINDING
i.\ Ai-J, '.13 ilAA-N CUe*8.

lie
Selling Ptctorle-Books and Bibles. PriMS 

reduced H per cent. National PuhhehJsg
Jan 11—If

NEW FALL GOODS !
NOW OPENING.

LADIES' STRAW HATS and BONNETS, 
Fall Styles;

NEW FLOWERS A OSTRICH FEATHER*,
BLACK SPANISH LACKS,
NOVELTIES IN NECK WEAR FOB 

LADIES, in Laces, Nets, Collars, Scarfs.,
FASHIONABLE DRESS and MANTLE 

TRIMMINGS, in timips, Fringes,Girdle», 
Ornaments, aud Buttons,

NEW OMBRE RIBBONS,
CORSETS - " The Challenge," “ Everybody'*,' 

and “ Hip Hell."
WHITE and COLORED TARLATANS,
COUKTAULD’S BLACK CRAPES.
LADIES’ and CHILDREN ' HOsIERT, »
GENTLEMEN’S HALF HOSE,
GENTLEMEN'S MERINO, SILK sad 

Scotch Lamb*’ Wool Shirts and Drawers,
AUSTRIAN CARRIAGE RUGS aud RAIL- 

WAY WRAPPERS.

Scotch Tweeds;
LININGS and SILKSIAS;
Ml'SQUITO NETTINGS;
PEARL BUTTONS AND SMALL WAR» I

gebvtlemens

TWEED WATERPROOF

RUBBER COATS.

Publish' '1 by the ru
(kHi/grcmvU'"'

the CYC(
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By the Rw. OEOlj
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WOODBURY 
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ITER GOODS
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s’ * Boys’ Hate,
I all price, in Soft «^4
1 Tweed, &c.
Ilso

(and well aborted

** F UBS,
In sn<l Montreal) 1

roB

and Child rea,
ant>e« lined with Grey 
I White »n<l other Fnti 
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Also Ladies Hhe 
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SILLING A Co„
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)rv Goods,
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CHARGE, ,
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Cents.
8. P HUESTIS, 

lalifax, N.8.
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GOODS!
ÆNING.

il ATS and BONNETS,

STKICH FEATHERS,

LUES,
Jeck WEAR POE 

, Nets, Collars, Scarfs. .
IeSS and MANTLE 
liiuipa, Fringe», Girdles, 
Liions,
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ienge," “ Everybody’s,’
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the cyclopaedia
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OTHODISaJN CANADA.
he Rev. GEORGE H. CORNISH.

—, Inrslnab * work of reference is the te- 
T.manV years’labor and research, ml is

[^should have a copy.
■fixe Cyclop»dla
uin, [w,',itv--i\ Illustrations, a full record 

o**"'lv,. hundred It 'd twenty-uine Circuits 
*• jyuaions, « ith the names of all the Minis- 
2.station-"I on them, their mcmlic ship an-1 

inliiiiion- to Comicxional Kunds for each 
•J® \ complete Ministerial Reç .id of twen-
Hjmt hundred and eighty Minister» and Pro- 
Edsners for the Ministry, show ing |ieriod of 
2iutioii on trial, ordination, official position 
Üm itérer* i-oiili rred date of removal, loca- 
£■'death, etc., with full imlex. making it easy 
urilfi. an''District, Circuit, Mission or Minis*
'tThe*(??ci<iprndia will prove to lie a reliable 

Ml authentic Wo k of re ference, on all the 
Ïïoions Circuit*. Missions, Ministers,Collettes, 
Suatè» I» Dhinity, Law, Arts, S icnce and 
■«licii.e, statistics, Contiexional Kunds, Nec- 
mkwv ' Chronology and IDs tory, connected 
2thtlii-branches..I" M Hindis n now embraced 
Inffi' M-thod,si Church of Canada, from its 
iezinning in the several Provinces ol the Do- 
Jdui. il and Newfoundland to the Annual Con- 
fermées of 18*0.

Tlie Cvciopa dia is a large royal octavo vol- 
,me»l 830 p ig. -, thus exceeding l.y din pages
tile estimate staled in the Prospectus, and 
Uteely iuerva- ng the cost ot publication. It
«•ill Itowcver, lie sold at the price suited iu the 
ymspectus, viz >-

Cloth Binding, $4.50net;
Sheep, $5.00 net.

Orders for Cue above may HO r be sent to 
Methodist U ole lloum. Hoi if ax

K. J. SWEET,
Importun A Wholonal<* Healer

OFFER* FOR SALE VERT 8VPEK10*

■37 33 jSl. 3

EXTRA FIXE IX FLAVOUR
----- ALSO------

REFIN fSD SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB 

------ ALSO-------

Very Bright Demerara Molasses

n. J. SWEET.
Cor. Di ke and Hollis Sis., Halifax, N.8. 
jin 14—ly

WOODBURY BROS., 
DENTISTS. NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Q rechute of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. P. Conelly’s Book Store
COUNTER OF

GEORGE A GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

ARTESIAN WELLS !
COMMON WELLS !

Rust’s New Eagle
WELL

. ..DRILLING MACHINE
Sa AND
\ Cfl

Tweeds;
AS ;

|CS ;
lxD S.MALLWAKB8 1

!TVTTn~I\rQ 

XTERPROOF

COATS.

iitsoi & Allisoi
ing Street,
N, N.B __
T.E A SAC’KVILLB 

IKTS.

kvOTIA
!di[ Maaolacton

the Market.

•/, ICE LIST.}

! IJ

liWDlMG
lilitANCUa.».

PHILLIPS.

a — * s
■5 —

Ef WORK FASTER THAN ANY OTHER, ARE 
EASIER TO HANDLE, AND 

REQUIRE LESS POWER. 

BWIMTEEO.TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK.

fa* Earth Rorim, the WOLD fcETJABLE 
«St M JSLL ,VVU LR»tai tv equal. It 
WfL wresifully in Clay. Quick Sand. 

<rvp Rlou^, Slutr, Hard Pan, Hard 
inmd, CVitumi/u Sand Stone ; in fact 

. but Haul Knelt. All Tools made 
'i Itoél and boo, and guaranteed t*

'«Sib faction.. « 
wr witto i. “ fiooi) tools and Lima*

Rices. Send lor circular.

4^8, ly
U. RUST, JJ*»»£rer,

St. Joseph, Mo., U.S.A.

A t

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
I4I GRANVILLE STREET.

STATIONERY
JUST RECEIVED 

Large additions to our Stock 
of STATIONERY, which 
is now very complete ; in
cluding

Foolscap and Letter Papers,
NOTE PAPERS 

In plain and Fancy Styles. 
Commercial & Court Shaped

ENVELOPES,
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

ESTABLISHED 1854.

FORSYTH, 
SUTCLIFFE, & Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

SPICE IMPORTERS AND GENERAL DEALERS.

FURNITURE!
A. STEPHEN & SON,

HALT FAX. - IM. S.

K CATARRH can be only Tf srmaBsmly Cured by the
N mi ef CHILDS SPECIFIC. H
e
w

Ce* he used at kerne by the 1
S

patient. Free tree tree by mail.
Rev. T. P. CHILDS Tiey. O.

The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Provinces.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

ADAM’S furniture polish ; arehi- 
bald’s balsam ; ajer’s pills; ayer's 

pectoral ; ayer’s vigor ; ayer’s sarsapar 
ilia ; alum ; all cock’s plasters ; annatto ; 
alien’s restorer ; antimony ; alien’s 
lung balsam; arrowroot ; bateman’s 
drops ; aniline dyes; baking powders ; 
brandreth’s pills ; pot barley ; bay rum ; 
black oil ; bath bricks; german syrup;
bees wax ; british benzine ; brown’s

PAPETERIES:
Globe—Finest Cream an I White 

Wove, three sizes, ruled & plain.

London Society—Containing two 
quires of paper and 50 Envelopes, 
latest style.

Picturesque—containing 1:5 gilt 
edged Cards, extra plate finish, 
and Envelopes to match. For in

vitations, Ac.

Crown Postal—Containing same. 
Court Shaped.

&C.} &C., &C.

BLANK BOOKS
Memorandum Books, 

Exercise Books, 
Drawing Books, Blotters &c.,

In great variety.

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for 1*. Office use.

troches ; canary seed ; brunswick black ; 
Canadian hair dye ; mason’s and imper 
ial blacking ; forsyth's quinine wine ; 
Carlton's powers ; belcher’s cough mix
ture ; cnglish borax ; sawyer’s and bart- 
ktt’s blueing ; col by’s pills ; brotna ; 
davis pain killer; camphor ; candied 
citron ; chewing gum; chicory ; (low’s 
sturgeon oil ; epp’s cocoa; eclectric 
oil ; dandelion coffee ; cologne ; combs 
of all kinds; copperas; corks ol all 
kinds ; corn starch ; brushes of all 
kinds ; thompson’s eye water ; court- 
plaster; tailors crayons ; iahnestock’s 
vermifuge ; cream tartar; lel’ow's 
bitters ; currants ; fellow’s syrup ; cud
bear ; confectionery of all 
lriar’s balsam ; cuteh ; merchant’s 
gargling oil ; red argols ; gile’s 
liniment ; cochineal ; glycerine ; fus
tic ; grant’s bitters; indigo ; grace’s 
salve ; madder; grey’s syrup ; logwood 
extract ; oxford cough syrup ; redwood :

; green’s august flowin' ; essence lemon 
and all flavors; grahams eiadicator; 
florida water ; fly paper ; henry’s salve ; 
fox poison ; holloway’s pills and oint
ment ; trench dressing; hooper’s pills ; 
cox’s and nelson’s gelatines; green- 
wicli ready cleaner ; unison’s pills and 
worm tea; giue, all kinds ; jayne's 
medicines ; gum arabic ; Johnson’s lin- 

I intent, iieimine ; hops ; honey : John
son's blood syrup ; ink in bottles ; 
kellogg’s snuli' ; ink powders; lauda
num ; kenneilv’s discovery and oint
ment ; lamp black ; leidy’s pills ; lamp 

! wicks ; leenings essence ; lane’s small- 
j pox cur,- ; lemon syrup ; french mag

netic oil ; lime juice ; medicamentum ; 
i liquorice ; minai it’s liniment ; magne

sia ; saltpeter ; ep-om salts ; turling- 
tons balsam ; sapolic; pulmonary bal
sam ; saponificer (the genuine Pennsyl

vania) ; senna ; watson’s scholedion ; 
scotch and mac snuffs ; winslows sy
rups ; wood ill's worm lozengers and 
baking powder ; wrights pills ; soaps, 
common and toilet ot all kinds ; baking 
soda ; spices ol all kinds warranted 
strictly pure, whole ground or in pack
ages ; nutmegs ; mixed spice ; pep
per ; sponges of ay kinds ; turpentine; 
starches ot all kinds; sulphur ; Iruit 
syrups ; tapioca ; tamarinds ; timothy 
and clover seeds ; cider and white 
wine vinegars ; violin strings ; var
nishes ; blue stone ; pickstone’s wash
ing crystal ; Worcester’s sauce ; wax 
candles 6s ; elastic stockings ; chest 
protectors; shoulder braces ; powder
ed hellebore ; paper bags all sizes ; 
warner’s pills ; hcarle’s soaps ; gate’s 
medicines ; zopesa ; hall’s renewer ; 
rubber teats ; whelpton’s pills ; war
ren's bitters ; knights hair restorer and 
dressing ; Chester asthma cure ; insect 
powder lor bugs &c. in bulk and bots.; 
dry paints all kinds ; Vermillion ; gold 
leaf; bunyadi water ; ultramarine blue; 

kinds ; j mclanes pills ; maccaroni aild vertnac- 
elli ; mckenzie’s dead shot candy ; 
maizena ; moft’att’s pills ; ho ward’s im
proved matches ; morse’s pills ; mer
curial ointment ; merison’s pills ; mu
cilage in bottles; mustang's liniment ; 
mustards in variety; parson’s pills ; 
red and yellow ochre : parson’s rat ex
terminator ; castor oil in bottles a«jd 
bulk ; perkin’s alleviator and oint
ment ; cod liver oil in bottles and buH^; 
pendleton’s panacea ; colza oil ; peH- 
vian syrups ; lard oil ; putner’s emtfl- 
sion ; olive oil in bottles and bulk ; 
rad way’s relief ; neatsloot oil in bottles 
and bulk ; railways pills ; ridge’s food; 
sperm oil ; russia salve ; salad oil in 
bottles and bulk ; samples dominion 
horse liniment ; scidiitz powddrs ; 
wrapping paper ot all kinds ; 
lorsyth’s lime juice and glycerine ; 
sheridan’s condition powders ; peruvian 
bark ; shoshonees remedy and pills ; 
potash, in bbls. and tins ; morion's 
pickles yanitchtiU’s plasters ; pomatum ; 
Spaulding’s glue ; raspberry vinegar ; 
simpson’s cattle spice ; powdered rice ; 
steedman’s soothing powders,

We alwty. keep the LARGEST AND BEST- 
ASSORTED STOCK to be found anvwhvre.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
we make a Specialty of. All the Lklest au«l 
BcgVSlyles ou han<( ami made to order*

CHEAP FURNITURE,
SPRING BEDS AND BEDDING

ofal! kind, in immense varietv, WHOLESALE 
AND KETAIL.

headquabtzrs fob bbooys.
In this line wv have the be-t value in the

market.

Load Pencils 
Pencil Vases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

and everything essential to a first class wholesale drug, spice and general stock.
Thanking our friends for past favors, we trust by continued care, attention to 

business, and fair dealing, to still further increase our rapidly growing busi
ness.

Quotations promptly furnished for any of above goods.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & CO.
191 and 193 Hollis Street, Halifax.

Inkstands.

Slates
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

Mucilage.
&c., &c., &c.

A SPECIALTY:
Five quires good ruled

Note Paper,
In a neat Wrapper for Twen

ty-live cents, extra good 
value.

j HYMN-BOOKS^ ON HAND
We c in at p esent supply tho following 

j Hymn-Books (other atyles advertised not m 
j stock) : —

IS mo SMALL PICA T Y PL.

j Cloth, sprinkled odires................................... £0 80
' Monocco, limp, gilt edges............................. .. 1 s0
1 Calf, Marble edges.............................................2

Morocco, gilt edge»............................... ............... 2 50

24-mo, BBKVIHU TYPE.
; Cloth, sprinkled edges.................................... 0 50
| Roan, sprinkled edges ....................................0 80
I trench Morocco, limp....................................100

French Morocco, hoards................................1 10
Monoc o, gilt edges..................................... 1 50

SMALL t’LAT 32mo, I’KAUL TYPK.
I

Cloth, sprinkled edges............................ . 0 30
Morrocto, extra gilt, gilt edges................ 1 50

LARiit FLAT CROWN 8vo, REV TYPK

Cl O h, sprinkled edg*s............................... 0 GO
Roan, sprinkled edge* ............................... 0 9)
French M^ickca,, limp, güt edves...____ 1 2»
French Morocc o oaixi», gilt edges...... 12.»
Morocco limp, gilt edges ........................ 1 75
Morocco, boards, gilt edges........................ 1 75

GATES*

certain check
IS A

Purely Vegetable Compound
am is

Sure and Speedy Reliever of 
j 1 kinds of P.iiu and Cramp.

kbcer ain t.,, 1,,,-k D arrlm-aaml Dysentery 
®°'l iu-tauh a- M as rlHib-niT t holera 
pas »t,»t a<; , . , ,,• Vbilw.t p.iiu.

‘ fanii'y *1 ou : fail to bave a supply of 
**>atht h, u...

A* *• teat -.re i; e liefure a pltv.iciaii ran lie 
K>ii|. ,* amount of stiffer-

?• "’(ml.: trcO i I. end to diet for a short mue 
jTw'.tat 1» oi-t*'. -d. t or children nothing 
* he found to i oual t being very p'.easaut to 
*Un;« a:.d fai... i.li i ii.stautb.

TK V ON K POTT I.X.
tedin-rtion* of l abel and Wrapper,

&‘Vor sab; every Where at ‘1 vents per

Wfacturad by

e. (IATLS, SON ii CO.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. 

wf (,'ertitivale uext month.

Wholesale and Retail.
—ADDRESS—

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. S.

w

Remember the marl- ‘MEW PROCESS.'

732D. 3. WIODILL, BAVID201: BBOS.,
lianafacturor. Wholesale Dep«t

HALIFAX, A’.ti

BIBLE & HYMN-BOOK COMBINED
HAS BEEN ISSUED.

A BEAUTIFUL EDITION of the
Bible bound • ith the Methodist Hymns. The 
sheets of the Bible are printed Iront K11by type, 
and have been inported from t.rtui Britain
apeeialiy forth:* : p a- well a* the paper 
on which the Hymns are printed.

Kill! Morocco, si't rd.-< * like 
llaÿsirr llib cs, •'>’>

Address
METHODIST BOOK BOOM 

HALIFAX, N.s ,

" WOW READY.
c:osa:r*A.K’xoNX

TO THE

Revised New Testament
CASA DIAS COPrniGflT F.DITIOS.

By ALEXANDER KOBE It IS, D.D., an.l a a 
AMKK1LAN KEVlsKU, both uieuibvra of the 
Revision Committee. This explains the reason 
lor every change and emendation.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
PRI C YU :

Suits to Order,........$11.00 to $32 00
Pants............................................ $4 00 t.i $8 00
Pants and Vests.........$6.00 t<- $1200
Overcoats........................$10/ u to $25 00
Reefers............................. $8 00 to $l8.0o
Ulsters...........................$12.00 to $26 00

Call and Bzamine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS :

193 BmasTTick Strest
(FOOT OF COOSWELL ST.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWARE!
A Full Stock of Even Line alwavs on haml. 

If yon want Kl'KNItCIlK (•!! IVOODEV 
WAKE ol any kind, don’t buy till you m*pect 
our )tock a ml get uur prie. e.

Orders or cmiuirie. by mail will receive oar 
promt,i and careful attention.

A. STEPHEN AND SON,
101 £ 103 BARRIXUTOS STREET. 
•G, 30 <f- JS PRIME STREET,

SaUfaae, 3NT S
J uJy 29.

CLAYTON & SONS, _
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPOUTEKS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order......................... «.................... $22 Tf

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order..................................... 1ft 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 75
A very large assortment of^goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsets to 
order at $4.70.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—ly

CLINTON H. KENEELY BELL Cu.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MLNEEL rvtiYIBERLY, 
BELL Fi>L'M»K>. 

■3’nov, IViJUk V Xts
tismtlaelu e a *up« rivr iiuautttr of BELLS. 
Spvrinl auerri.iu ^iv. ,, v, i ill ÙVII BELLS.

II ' eLrat«*.l « MiAiogUfrt -vitl free

V/ W. McLl LLAN,
Barriste, . Attorne>-at-Law

CONVEYANCE?., &c.. &c.

17X o .11 i a ~Zj r e ^ ^ 9
HALIFAX, X. S.

Mu'ivv vul crtvrl in all j.nri** ot the 1*roviuce 
ami prompt returns u«aue lostnu lioiis tailb- 
fnliv vi^eihvil. j»ii 14—lv

Œ52TW ': W

L'/æ^^atÿy
ehtireà, w e-a • » F «.•-*••» « • . _» »•«. u*

• 'ymeer Mar •,tact-urir.5 C#., (XaeLcxiett.d

?^T7\T 7./ % Tr Vwv.CL, •. wlui».L.,
Attoruey-at-L^w lloixTy Tnblio Comn.is 

atorer Supreme Court. 6c. kc.
H4?» rrsu nf*t1 prin ti.*e oti his own niTOunt,

No. 42 BEDFORD RQW.
Money vo’îct ted, hid' hM the hianchee^f I 

hu n«rtv tsirofullk attemied to.
leg*

tlEGETABL?

V S'cilian'

•RENEW^
taa been In const* 

use by the public 

for over twenty years, 

end Is the beat preparation 

ever Invented for RESTOR

ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 

LIFE.> <
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MENEELY*BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1826.

Bells lor all purposes. Warranted satisfae- 
ton and durable.

MEN EU. Y A CO., 
1S80 West T N. Y.

It supplice the natural 
food and color to the hair 
(lands without staining the 
skin. It will Increase and 
thicken the growth ot the 
heir, prevent Ite blanching 
and falling off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS.>
BOSTON HAIR STORE,

—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON ST.. HALIFAX. N.S.
MANUFACTURED^ OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.

-<It cures Itching, Erup
tion» and Dandruff. A» a 
HAIR DRESSING It la very 
desirable, giving the hair a 
•liken eoftneee which all 
admire. It keeps the bead 

clean, sweet and healthy.

The
Bute

Ateayer
and

Chemist 
of Mas*.

and 
leading 
Physi
cians 

endorse 
and 

recom
mend it 

as a 
çreat 

triumph 
in medi

cine.

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
line:* and h:hair beads.

Wool Puffs à Jute Switches.

BUCKINGHAM’S DyE 

WHISKERS
will change the beeffl to a BROWN or 
BLACK at discretion. Being In one 
preparation It is easily applied, and 
produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off.

" FBJEFARED Bg

R. P. HALL à CO., N.H.
Said by *11 Dealert to i«dittos

1 J\ .'. v ■ ■ w ■'

Wholesale and Retail.

PRICES :
PAPER 30 cents. CLOTH to rents.

METHODIST HOOK ROOM,
HI GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

BtcShaie Bell Foundry.
Manufacture these celcbnted Bells 1er 

OuikCULS, Acaukxies, ete. Price List a»d 
Circular* sent Free.

HENRY McSHANE. t Co.
—1 BALTIMORE MD

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS Z
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FINE HATS & FURS. 

STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

Orders from the Country promptlv attended to 
—per Express— C. O. I>.

95 King Street, THORNE BROS.,
cL John, N.B. Hatters and Furriers.

AGENTS UUR

BITTERRK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable nnd mort popular patterns 

in the World i
r~; i” f "7 A *< ,4
NEW FATTEBlîi-SVSSt MONTI.

Catalogues free on .cceipt of Stamps to pay 
l'Aagc. r

AND PATTERNS MATLEfr A^YWHESE
ou receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozeu.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S C'-URCH,
Halifax, N.S.

PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON'S

PREPARED PEA S0UP1
Made from thei. Olelrated Pea 

Fl"Ur, t<> which is added
LIEBIG’S EXTBACT OF MEAT

Velicion*i Aourishiug An- 
. li Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere >n 25 cent tins.

Wholesale by j,
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Francois Xavier St. 
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT. I

ghu'roh LIGHT.
i .orffhtA SWBêS. «litwiMtr),

nettes. wm, Se$inb'srMdriitaiati./ ÜdMMlAI» ehwrekM kh4 tjf t tfdd*.
1.1. Faute, ut fVrt et.w.T.

iVilr* *(*» lulks Nf «-Bit*
iiüiietfly'Aarre tlfs lioM'ia 
u Uim'- <•.' «a. Aar pmaot .tee' m«**Ut.n IjiVim»'.*»

. Btike 1 rUlexetoatotkttro* Uo U «si*
vm tr )>i» t vs tori* I f i h^r:' *'u ) f *nch â y ’Rg
b» !<►«*■ u*. senttr ;m'Vfîr 8>7. k. JO!/ • «).V A to., Host»*, Ati.»-,
farmer ly Hangar, K s.

6 c..•a ?( t+k* 1 - ( w* ? •- *IPalt#» 10,'l'Httifl W#:» « ’SAee tieet-i!L>e«r 9

irrMrr

iHEAPESTl
HU- 1■ tory of Enrlud. I 9 k i’f* Itme. volt. I <*!•*: otly H «Ki_ 

> BOMa*«attb> Book C». is

■‘| . trt wrawi » i » a- a■mo v«Lk*A4SM«iy 1
rsTisiU/r

mr^.cTi'n: ., . - -
A..d woxaa rix7yç,f'jYVY*ti /VV- *iZ 
W ui fl.il Je. .v.V..V a'. .UUI k/fvl X
UK A riJVXi. »jr»?«r.vr.y..hr,-L ».D.

A $i >a 1 a. r»v •* F v t- »c "*1. Aide, XT u n-ea-e a*»d *•
— . a ... . 1 to.la >drt* kr>.*r- *• iipl f trt r Drfhim Ulnet/. ’ « *!«'• *-*«»' ’ *,>7 '..’Clnrte.av et Kimh •» <*. rvw.
eed LM., r.rn,.f M ! "wmiefCl. » T**
enr; »«!•./ !.. I» T! met. falTf, ► "JlVemer ud .W’e —C if**** * *SS» m fits r, e^d r»r n..#fipc*« *ed ■ 'Se■ -,
57c. MaCCÏvIdtY tot CO.. S-tolti*.. **a.

.BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDR
Bffile •< fur* < *,fymT b»4 Tm fer <. Suifop 

«!*•«.*, I^;re Al»rnne. Far*», «-te. V l x-i.
Y A ERA NTH I >. < athicÇ’ie- fitter
VANDUZt.N * TIFT, Cirelnn.t. t

7
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MW STEWARD’S BtPA8TM€*T.
8 F HUESTIS - Bosk Steward

RECEIPTS for ‘ WESLEYAN’
For week emtio* Oct. 12th, lh*l 

Trowno.
Kev Jss sirotberd for Ch»» E Troop 2 00

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS.

Many of our subscribers are in ar
rears for the Wesleyan. Some for the 
current year and others for two years. 
Every subscriber who has not paid two 
dollars within one year should remember 
that he is in debt to this office and either 
pay the amount to the Minister on his 
Circuit or remit direct to the publisher. 
Will the Ministers please examine the 
lists and at once collect all arrearages. 
JVe want money to meet the daily ex
penses of publishing our paper.

PUa*e rciul thi* notice.

RECEIPTS
From the N. B. and P.B.I. Conference for the

General Conference Fund.
Fredericton.................................... JS'^l ,
Flomiceville................................. "-BG
Andover....................................... ®
Richmond.....................................  1-60
Oagetown...................................... 0.70
Jack-onville.................................. 1-00
Nash weak, &c............................... 1 00
Kent..............................................  0 55
h'es'vii k....................................... 0 60
Kingsciear................................— 055
(Additional) ................................ 1®0
Murray.Harbour........................... 4.18

Ekkaivm.—In WeaLBYis for Sept, :30th 
instead of “Sheffield $1.25, read, “ $1.65.

CHARLES STEWART,
Treasurer.

MA RRIED
On the 5th Oct. by Rev. George B. Hey son 

F. K. Law to Mis» S. A. Crawford, both of St i 
John.

On 28th Sept, by Rev. W. E. Johnson, Mist 
Annie Williams, of Lot 11, P.E.I., to Mr. Ed. 
Raynor of Bideford.

At Fredericton, Oct. 6th, by Rev. E. Evans, 
George A. Davis, Druggist, to Amy, daughter 
of D. McNally, of 8t. John.

At Sack ville, Oct. 6th, by Rev. J. Shenton, 
assisted by Kev. Dr. Kenned)-, Rev. W. Arthur 
Black to Miss Louise C. Dixon, youngest 
daughter of James U. Dixon, Esq., of Seek ville.

At Fredericton, Sept. 29tS, by the Rev.
E. Evans, William Kirk, of Portland, to Mary 
C. Henderson, of the same place.

At Upper Woodstock, Oct. 6th, by Rev. W. 
Wesley Colpitis, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, George B. Wolhiupter, of Richmond, 
to Gertrude C. Phillips, of Woodstock.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Kentville, on 
the 28th Sept., by Rev. R. Wasson, Mr. Wil
liam M. Blown, to Mrs. Emma Palmer, both of 
Cornwallis.

On 8tli ult., at the Parsonage, Harbor Grace, 
by-Rev John Uoodison. Mr. Simeon Sheppard, 
of South Side, to Miss Julia Mercer of 
Island Cove, N.K.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Jacksonville, 
or the 27th ult., by Rev. M. R. Knight, Mr. 
Henry M. Hare and Mite Adelaide M. Kitchen, 
both *f Pariah of W il mot.

At Falmouth, by Rev. Joe. Murray, assisted 
by Kev. W. Kyen, Frank E. Emery, Esq., of 
Portland, Me., and Lavinia, daughter of Mr. 
Theodore Shaw.

On the 87th ult., at the Methodist Parson
age, Boyleton, by Rev. Joseph Hale, Miss 
Sarah Victoria I in lay, to Mr. James Creahine, 
both of River Side, Uuysboro.

At the Parsonage, A1 barton, P.E.I., on Oet. 
3rd, by Rev. H. It. Baker, a.b , Mr. George 
Guard, of Alberton, to Misa Jane E., second 
daughter of John L. Muttart, Montrose.

At the Parsonage, Alberton, August 18th, by 
the same, Mi. William J. Vincent, to Miss Ma
tilda Ann Simmons, all of Montrose.

At Yarmouth on the 6th inet., by the Rev. 
W. H. Hearts, Mr. Bradford Caun, to Augusta, 
eldest daughter of John Lovitt, Esq.

At Trueinunrille, Cumberland, Co., N.S., on 
the 1st Oct., by the Kev. W. Purvis, Hliss 
Msnthip of >*ckville, N.H.. to Abbie, daughter 
of Mr. Philip Baxter, of Tiuomanville.

DIED ~
At Upper Port La Tour, of diphtheria, Sept. 

22nd, Henry, «ou of Mr. Bet j ami n Snow, aged 
ilOycnn, anu on Sept 26th, Edmund, youngest 
son of Mr. Joseph Christie, aged 16 years.

Suddenly, yet after a long fight with disease, 
at Upper l'oit la Tour, en Sept. 28th: Mr. 
Benjamin Crowell, tor many years a Trustee 
and Official of our church. Mark the perfect 
man and behold thW upright, for the end of that 
man it peace.

At Gnykoru, A eg. 83rd, Charlotte Maria 
Morgan, aged 28 years.

At Parreboro, on Sunday evening, 8th inet., 
Lixxie V., beloved wifi of Edwin Frost, of 8t. 
John, NsB., aged 27 yean.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Gnyshore’, Oct 
■id, by the Hev. F. Preetweod, Mr. Jean E 
Grant of Caneo, to Misa Mahala E Hoi ten, of 
Selnsen Hirer.

On Sunday, 8th October, in the 47th year of 
his age, Thomas Short, s native of Devonshire, 
England, and far upwards ef sixteen yean a 
ftrithfnl end valued servant in the family of 
H*. P. C. Hill, hv whom, as by all who knew 
him, he wee greatly esteemed and respected.— 
For he was a good man.”—Acta ai t 24.

HO FOR THyXHIBITION.
VZBZTORB

TO THE ABOVE ARE RE
QUESTED TO CALL

AT THE

PREACHERS’ PUR HALIFAX AID BOBZ&T WALLACE,
DARTMOUTH. 19a UPPER WATER STREET.

mroBTin an» ns a lib in

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
Of which he bee a greet variety aad will cell 

at LOWEST CASH PRICKS.
REPAIRINC AMO CLEANINC WATCHES

executed oe «he premises by sxperienoed work
men. All work gsaren eed.

AGENCY FOR
The 6enuine William» Singer é New William» 

SEWING MACHINES.
Re Ad the R-cord of Soptr. Trophies.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open to 
the world. Sept. 14. 18*1, a first claw medal 
was awarded. The onlr prize given for Family 
Sewing Machines.

Ai Montreal Permanent Eihibitieu, open to 
the world, a Hr t Cla«e Medal and two Diplo
ma» were awarded. The only prizes given for 
8ewiuir Machines, Sept. 21»t, 1881.

At King-ton, Ont , Agricultural and Indus
trial Fair, .-cpt. 22nd, 1881, a First Prize was 
awarded. The only prize given to Sewing Mac
hine».

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept. 86th, 
1881, a Diploma for best Sewing Machines for 
manufacturing were awarded. The only prizes 
given lor Family and Manufacturing Sewing 
Machines.

SONDAT, OCTOBRE 16th, 1*1.
1: a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 pm
gev K Brocken B*v J J Teasdnle
iJe.es. OBAFTON 81. 7 p.m.
Bev J J Teesdal# *•» * Breeken
nee KAYK ST. 7p.m.
Bev J E Donkin Bev W G Lane
lia.m CBAULKS ST- „ 7p«.
Dr Woodbury w 11 Evan
H mm. COBOL'BO BOA I) 7 p.m.

Mr. D. U. Burbnlge. Rev J E Donkin
j/em. DARTMOUTH. 7p.es.
Rev W n Evans To to be supplied
BBBCII STREET IA* p.m. A. A Bliss

Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Ssbhath evening.

Preachers’ Meeting every Mender Morning, 
at Brunswick tit Church, at 14 o'clock.

JOHN WOODS & SON,
SKIP OWNERS

IVPORTF.IiS OF STEAM AND HOl.'oE- 
IIOLD

COAL*

General Commission Merciias's,
CONSIGNMENT* CAREFULLY ATTEND- 

TEl) TO.

WATER ST., EAST. 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDL D.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

PERIODICALS
ENLARGED IN SIZE!

IMPROVED IN QUALITY!! 
REDUCED IN PRICE I!!

To introduce the* Periodicals still (more 
largely into our schools the following very 
SPECIAL OFFER for new orders is made.

For Six Heathi, from July lit, the 
prie» per Copy will bo si followi:

PLEASANT HOURS, enlarged leriee lOot* 
SUNBEAM. „ „ 6c ts
8. S. BANNER. „ „ 80ct»

The regular rat* will also be reduced at the 
end of the year.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BAinaaa » brokers. ’’

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiate Seearku.
Bought and Sold.

JOHI WOODS H. J. B. WOODS.

MABCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

The New and Enlarged Series of

PLEASANT HOURS
Is NOW RI'.ADY. containing the Con me of 
Reading ferthe Nnndsy School heading Union 
The first i* a sketch ol the childhood atid 
youth of John W estes-, with a pi ture of Wes
ley preaching on his lather’s tomb. Snecimens 
free on application. It is. we believe, the cheap
est Sunday School paper in the world.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIRTS
OF ALL KINDS. AND

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING.

27 and 29 KING STREET,
SAINT JOIIN, A.B.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES

UNEQUALLED IN
'one, Touch, Workmanship & Durability

WlLLIAK KWABBâCo.
Nos. 204 anti 206 Went Baltimore St. Baltimore. 

No. 112 Ktlth Avenue New Y ork.

PAIN IS A BLESSING. It locates disease. 
Whenever the bowels become irregula,, use

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
It will save much pain and danger. Nature 
sometimes is go outraged bv the burden she 
is made to carry through th"e| becdlessness of 
her children, that site openly rebels, and pun 
ishes fearfully. Don’t neglect the proper 
treatment wjien the symptoms first appear. 
Resort to the aperient, and get well speedily. | 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

Chur ok* School Belli
iixes iXD FBICIB

IHam of Wtft with Coll of
Bell yoke A Bell A 

frame Hang’» 
No 6 25 in 280 lbs #25 00 
No 8 27 in 840 lbs 36 00 
No 7 SO In 400 lbs 50 00 
So 8 34 in 730 lbs 75 00 
No 9 38 in 925 lbs 130 00
Ramsey k Co., Seneca 

Falls, N.Y.,U S.A.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DURING THE DOMINION EXHIBITION , 

we will offer our large and personally se
lected STOCK of most

FASHIONABLE STYLES

DRY GOODS

Lyceum Library.
Children’s and Youth’s Series.

This is s series of valuable Juvenile book», at 
he remarkably low price of 12 cents each, 
bound in thick manilla covers.

No. 1—YOUTH’S SERIES—contains four 
Stories from English History : “ the Two
Kings,” a tale of the dayr of Richard I.; 
“ The White Rose of England,” a story of the 
time of Hem y VII. ; “ Five Mages in the Life 
of a Great Man,” being sketches of the strik
ing career of Cardinal Wolsey ; and “ A Queen 
who was not a Queen,” the pathetic story of 
Lady Jane Grey. This is certainly a charming 
way to learn the grand old story of English 
history.

No. 3—YOUTHS’ SERIES—contains four 
Stories of Dimeetic and Religious Life in Ger
many during the Reformation era :—“ The 
Kaiserberg Doctor,” “ Old St. Stephen’s Tower,” 
“ Crooked Beak’’and ” Mini-ters of the Word.”

THE CHILDREN’S SERIES—Nos. 1 and 
2—contain five charming stories : “ Little
Henry ant Hi* Beater,” ‘‘Glory Bloom,” 
“Nora, the Flower Girl,” “ Bob,” and “ Mary 
Ashton,” a true story of eighty years ago.

These books, we hope, will drive out of the 
hands of our y on tie people the cheep story 
papers and dime trash which ar, rmning so 
many. Sundav Schools will ffud this series 
much superior to certain “cheap" libraries 
that are announced.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St., HaVfax.

AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

VISITORS 
WILL FIND IT MOST ADVANTA

GEOUS TO THEM MAKING 
THEIR PURCHASES 

WITH US.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

123 &BAKVILLZ ST., - Halifax, N-S.
-------- <—

ABG Xj HS

Boot & Shoe Store

HAS seenred the services of a first-class 
CUTTER. Mr. McKay, who for manv 

year» we» a partner in the firm of M. Mcllreith 
A Co., and who guarantees a perfest fit to cus
tomers without their being put to the trouble of 
trying on.

sept. 23—ly

BRAND PIAJO uni ORGAN
DISPLAY

AT

DOMINION EXHIBITION !
Nothing like it ever attempted be

fore in the Maritime Provinces.

FULL CONCERT
GRAND

KNABE
PIANO *

THE ONLY GRAND EVER IMPOR
TED TO HALIFAX

FOB SALE OR EXHIBITION
ALSO

Upright Grands and Squares.
PARLOR 

| CHAPEL
and ORCHESTRAL.

Every Department Fully Stocked
sept 23—ly

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH TASKS.
Filloeell, Flou, Embroidering Silk, Linen Flees 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Stripe, Yoku and Toilet Sets ; Can- 
vu, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kinds, with Materials ; Work 
Box* ; Jewel Caaee, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets; Cardboard Motto#.; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy liaeketa;
Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BABBH8T0I STREET,
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN
/

Sewincr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

70 your name in7oecÀyi&son10c
new style*, by beet rt*ste : Bouquet», Bird* 
Gold Ch*omo»,Lat cape», Water Scent», etc 

; —no two alike. A rent's Colhplete Sample 
Book, 25cte. Great variety AdrertUina and 
Bevel Edge Card». Lowest prices to dealers 
and printers. 100 Samples lancy Advertis
ing Cards, 50cts. Address

STEVENS BROS.,
Box 22, Xorthford, C

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Halifax, N. S.

The next Winter Session of this Institution 
will commence pu
Thursday Oct. 27th, 1881

and continue for the six months following. For 
copies of Annual Announcement and all farther 
information add res the Registrar of the Faculty.

J. F. BLACK, M D.,
49 Granville, St.

Halifax, N. S.

WHERE THE OLD
AND THE

NEW VERSION DIFFER
THK ACTUAL CHANGES IN THI

Authorized and Revised New Testa
ment

MINTED IN PABALLU COLUMNS.

THE object of the present publication is te 
sho v at once the actual different* be

tween the Authorized and Revised Versions of 
the New Testament. It is issued without note or 
comment, that it maybe already help not only 
o the general reader, bat to the devout student 
1 the Scripturw.

Willi RE THEY WILL KINO ; QRAN D ORGAN S !

am *»,!«

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
i^kwCe iSCC

AT LOWESTJÎÀSH PRICES.
DON’T FORGET THE NUMBER,

147 ARGYLE STREET,
CORN KG t F ,1 v i»d.

3BB. Ai O atü. XLi - > \ 7VrT .

X.B.—A Job Lot of MEN’S AND WO-' ______
•IilNS RVui’iileIS, vui> tuts»,-. i ery f.i»t
ttowistrovachance. e. u. i w. 11 JOllNbU.Y

New is the time to get a Superior 
Instrument.

NOVEL ILLUMINATIONS
IX THE EVENING. •

WAREROOMS:

1?,3 HOLLIS STP.2ET.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ot 
Ladies* and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
march 5, 1880—ly

"?JIG PAY to sell nnr Briber Bruiting 
kJ àtuep* nmj.iL> .tv. lAYiiO.i IS., . .,

A Co., Clîveland, Ohio, an; 12 levir

PRICE 75 CENTS.
Post free to aay part of the Dominion, Liberal 

discount to the trade.

S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodiet Book Room, 

141 Granville Street.

THE INDEX.
By CARL XERRAHN.

Sacred and Secular Choruses,
Selected and arranged. 

For Sfinginq Societies
and Musical Conventions.

Chorus associations of all kinds will welcome 
this new compilation of just the music the mas
ter who make» it likes ta tue, and ekes so suc
cessfully, in mus'cal meetings. 27 Choruses, 
144 octavo pagre. Price in boards, $1.25 ; pa
per $1.

The IDEAL (75 cents) by Emerson, is the 
singing school book fo- the season. The best 
of all bis singing school books, ts the H EKALD 
OF PRAISE i$l) is probably cf bis church mu
sic books, and ot bis SONG BELLS (60 cte.) 
for common schools the same may be said. 
Do not fail also to examine Tildeu’s truly ex
cellent WELCOME CHORUS ($1) which 
tind nbttdh the best high erheo! song book 
for tho»r » hn desire a new one. Also keep in 
mind LIU,iT AND LIFE (35 cts.) in the 
front nmk of Sunday school song f-ook», 
a worthy companion ol which i* the equally 
good BEACON LIGHT (30 cts )

Any book ma ltd ‘or retail price.
OLIVES DIÎS0N * CO., Btitoa.

C H. Ditsojt A Co., J. E. Drreon A Co.
1228 Chastui'l St.

■'ll :, 1. ■
b4 i Broad wax 

.'ll:» York
I __

Dealers Ja UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, aad STEREO® 
UNCURRENT MONIES, he.

COLLECTIONS made oa all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the pntrha»e and sale of STOCKS, Ac., ia MONTREAL NEW vix.,» 

BOSTON, exeanted Pbouptlt by TsLCoairH. ’ *v*I mj
Are in receipt of Daily Qcoiatioss of the Lsaniee Siocxs in the above ns .j 

which are on tyle iu nur Or pick tor the iNPoaWATioa ot the pi une 01 ™ Oth
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
FIRE.

We are at all time» p-epared to accept ri-k* againat hire on all rla»»«w of proptrtr 
lowist rates iu the following well known long e»taMi»lied and reliable Companies. " ** ** 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONL or TI1KKK veais.
ÆTNA 1X.SVKAXCE COMPAXY,

HARTFORD, CONN.,
Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51^X0,00$.

HARTFORD FIRE IXSIRAXCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.,

JDutabllBHed. 170-4. Loaaea paid 0—
524,000,000. W

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED ltiod.

LIFE3.
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the nr oet opproved plan» and at mm 

favorable rate*. ____ _
W. L. LOWELL A CO. Agents. 165 Street

Jan 7—ly

REOPENING OF THE

BRITISH WOOLLEN TTAT.t,

R. P. BLISS,
HAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THK CITIZENS OF HALIFAX

3 THAT HE WILL OPEN

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

English, American, Foreign and Canadian,

DRY GOODS!
Personally selected in the best market», and bought on tlio most advantage»!!» terms. IU 
Stock i» tke moût complete for Bétail Trade, that Aos reel been imported in Aie eity, sad inspec
tion will satisfy of this fact.

The Terms—POSITIVELY CASH IN ALL CASES—will ensure to purchaser*
the lullest value.

LADIES DEPARTMENT, GENERAL DEPABTMK
154 Granville St 162 Granville StgT,

FALL IMPORTATIONS!
CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,

Bespectfully invite attention to their Stock ef Hardware, Cuttlery, Paints, Fancy flsedi. 
etc-, now Received and Offered for Sale at Lowest Market hat*, 

W£COI»viffiA.I»XI -AM. 1ST E» AIL.
O nnn DOXES WINDOW GLASS 4 Tone PUTTY 200 Dozen SHOVELS 
Z.UUU 0 30 Cask» PAINT OIL 100 Bbla. WHITING 

1 5 Cases VARNISH, Noble A Hnsre’n and other make* 15 Tons GIUNDSTONK8
29 Cnees ZINC .50 Caws TUBULAR LANTERNS 10 Ton* KOBE 
10 Ton* Brandram’e WHITE LEAD 500 POTS and BAKE PASS 
3 Cask* FILES 500 Dozen AXES 50 Cases AXLE UREASE 

200 Keg* BLASTING PoWDKK 500 Bags SHOT 100 Keg* SPOUTING POWDEI 
200 Dozen BROOMS 25 Case* SPORTING POWDER 50 Dozen COAL SCUTTLES 

10 Tons CaULK CHAINS 10 Cask* CHAIN TRACES 15# Dozen COAL ‘HOVELS 
25 Case* COTTON CARD 10 Casks Table and Pocket KNIVES 100 REVOLVERS 

3 Case» CARTRIDGES ROSIN PITCH TURPENTINE, Ac.
10 Cask* and Cane* FRENCH FANCY GOODS
11 Casks ami Cases AMERICAN FANCY GOODS
1» Cases aad Casks GERMAN FANCY GOODS 15 Cases BEST PLATED WARE 
SO Packages American SHELF HARDWARE 51 Packagm English SHELF HARtiWASl

^ CIYE Ü8 mil KfORE PUWCHASIIIg^AIID^MSPECT OUR VARIETY

42 and 44 Prince William Street, St John, N. 11.

-,Réopérai

« F. HUESTIS 
WATSON SI*

VOL XXXII

fll 44 W

OPTIC* :-141 01

ÏOÜNG’S

Analytical Concordance
TO THE BIBLE.

*• Crudes’» Concordance is child’s play com 
pared with this gigantic production.”—

SrueoeoB. |

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED EDITION 
Erery word arranged under its own Hebrew er 

Greek Original, exhibiting *41,000 Refer, 
ences. marking 90,000 Various Read- 

ings, Scripture Geography, etc.
Bocud in Cloth ok Lkathbk.

CÀRFI
ûMîrrafroi

BEATTY’S ORGANS 18 mwlul stop.,
6 sets rceils, only $05. Pianos $126 up. E3T 
ll.u.ira.e . x.aiaiogue Free. *»uuir.» ilKAiil’, 
Vi’aihington, NJ. 28 1 y

SCHOLAR’S EDITION.
The Scholars’ Edition, printed on extra finr 

hwvy paper, with wide margin», bound in 
doth. $4.UU net ; in sheep, $4 76 net ; French 
Imitation Morocco, $5.00 net. As the bool i. 
large and heavy, we commend especially tb« 
better bindings.

fP* Remember, -this ^.iitian is printed on 
fine paper and from the same plate» as the be»i 
European edition

CRITICAL NOTICES OF THE ENGLISH 
PRESS.

The Baptist Magazine wriUt* : —‘ TW 
1 vice tlmt l)r Y« ui.g L-* in.demi the 
j Mndeiit b\ his gigmtic 1 ho in in# -tirraiihl#- u 
I its Wurth. We Ijoja»* our churches will tfivp 
! this hook to ever? Miuiwte. as a VUnstn.*- 
; preseui.”

The Nonconformist wrVr* u It ha> h* ei. * 
I Ub<>r ui the knui -• ! ou* ui 1« r.aL« i< \ 05.

man. We congratulate |>v. Youb^ f*u iu « "in 
I pletion. Aud we conerâtulate student» uf rh* 
j Hible that 1 he} h ve *, icb a valuable ai i as tin*
I moil t" llirir I)i- **

The Methotftst ’ *< - - v ’* \
quaiituat:ou- .->r hi- » «-* 1 rrei*• :• i’.< « \ 1 i .
For Liigl’eb rva lrf s th»re is no other Cum or 

1 dance to tx cou^»ait-.l with it ”
I Aid...» 1" IIVK TIS,

"Method »t Look Kwui,

JM work"of iltloo. bast !■Always In posit too, ties lavM 
All Osavwmtlon and <«• •»

z. r.t run . oo“*

ORDERS RECEIVED
FOR

BOUND MINUTES-
Si O n*Vrenc**H iu "lie V.l ffi®* -
Th 1 ee K-iHtci n C -nf. *'

7>

AdJrcss, S. 1 . Ilf Lsll-' 
Ml thodim Ihe-l fix»®.

Halifax.

Fiske’s Lavodent;

Fiske1: lav:d«V

iv«

... J ... I- ; .Iiivo .... . -•Lvi.,1 si.tiittii .1:1 »./.»i v.b

ÜV.-.V- ” • T-t • '

__ urged in the Ect-
that they Im> tauglJ 

We do not nymjmthize J 
Wtechiein doc# childrcJ 

too little of it. It] 
aundgri.gytiool a tory-hoi 
dependent.

.A now Education Act! 
®°ni the Vatican. No f 
P*u*ion or salary from j 

any child to other l 
The effort i# vl 

*r«of knowledge and fol 
*• exertion of force wif 
J°«e more galling to tt 
yut muet he frHr^-
_At the third annual I 
j HTph of England Fuml 
™Rttefonii AssociationJ
*”ewcaetle on lyne, ti
~kt»cy ot the inayor, #cv] 
■wepaawid in furtheramf 

condemning tï 
rj^wid#, scarves,

coaches, and advocatl 
” mourning attire.

Moody with his f: 
Station, ,eh,

r*1 Liver;,o„l. ||,.
^ erica the previous dal 
I», wa* known t.J

\) paton, Mr. Math] 
Rev, C. Wort* i ; 

httrch), and other frieion 4L "'t viaer iritm<|M,th* platform. H.th 
L ®JM,hey k,.,L utl, 
J^a^rUu, vhere th.y, 
7«r labours, hut pn.hail 
*•60» or Plymouth. AI 

tyB in the provinces 
^ iu Loi

letters en basins 
—«er and all money* r 
g5*4 loti. F. IICB81

aU articles te bo I need 
M book» to be notlce-ll 
*T. WATSON Sill ml

eVBSCBIPTlOXS ml 
r of the Nova Scot in. I

1 Kdwanl Island a I

MOM THI

Evangelisation in 
gd to the amount of| 
gn American gift-
Stone.

We wonder hot 
realise that the ded 
is, next to the Spirit,! 
ally they have /—O

A special fnnd is I 
land to forward a prd 
ing,school banks thml

2In connection witf 
ools. The Nations 
moving id the matter]

Only four hundr 
female votera have thi 
their namee in B«eto| 
half ae many as were i 
It would seem that tlnj 
are not very anxious

The EvanqéiUte is i 
additions made by the 
the strength of the Pi 
the French Chamber < 
number, as at present 1 
throe.

Ex-Governor Moses] 
•Treated in New York 
* petty crime, has ;*
■tagos of descent fmn] 
■BVernor of South 

’■sing a pttuuilnaa

The London Lauret I 
crease of medical mil 
thirty-five to one Inf 
short period ; the fel 
among the number are | 
able, since they have 
entering Oriental home

The Pope is reported! 
ized the members of] 
religious orders to uss>| 
the secular jiriest#, or - 
men, and has empowJ 
bishops to give them 
parish priests.

The University of Vil 
students, exclusive of I 
students. The law del 
largest number 1,78111 
300 in the faculty of I’ll 
rod letters). Tliero arel 
rican students in the uil

Hubert II. Haneroft I 
brick building, forty l| 
accommodate his Pacl 
numbering 3f*,UU0 volul 
lication nl the historj] 

Jhtti, on which Mf 
•Men engaged twelve 

ct year.
; —* London huiuirel 
w* Children of Methu]


